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FURTHEB FRO* THEB, MT GOD. 
fin , noant nnnon on "Deoklng After Ood," the 
Ror Dr Layburn, pMtor of tbe AMooiite Reform Church in thta city, remarked upon the RTereion of 
mankind to thin duty. They do not rateem it. he mid. 
a prirlleffe. bu t. like Adam after he amned, atrive to hide themnelTca from Uie;r Maker. Not a few who ad- 
mire and Ring the beautiful hymn, "Nearer, my Ood, 
to Thee." do not desire to get nearer to Him, and in point of tec* are gettlni ateadily further and further 
away. Bo that if aome one would parody that hymn, 
and write "Further from Thee, my God, further from Thee," it would be appropriate to them and in doleful but truthful atraina they might orery Sunday sing. 
• Further from Thee, further from Thee." Some one preeent—the doctor doe# not know who—took the idea 
and tbe noit day ftnt him 'he annexed reraea, which he read with marked interest to hia congregation last Sunday morning:] 
Further from Thee, my Ood, further from Thee, ■in atiU la aweet to me; 
So let me quiet be, 
Further, my Ood, from Thee, farther from Thee. 
Let no thoagbt arise to point my aoul to the aklea, 
Which I can never prlxe 
Whilat further from Thee; 
« Qire me the world's vain Joya, 
With pompous show and empty noise. 
That make me, my God, to bo farther from Thee. 
Let my heart na'er burn; 
Let my weeping eyea ne'er tarn 
To the CroM on Calvary; 
Make me so to live below. 
That at laat I'll surely go 
Afar, my Ood, from Thee, afkr from Thaa. 
And when at last the dread day cornea; 
When the dead are summoued from their tombs 
To hear their doom from Thou, 
My fearful sentence then will be 
Oloom, despair and misery; 
So far, my God, from Theo, so far from Thee. 
Never to be with Thee, ««wr with Thee I 
Oh. Qodl in mercy turn; 
Make me Thy true path learn. 
That 1 may be with Thse, ever with Thee. 
BalUmore, February, 1876. 
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What need is there for me to 
tbe deceased hog equally inviting to tba 
epicure, and to Virginians especially 
charming. Hog and hominy; pork and 
beans; bacon and greeusl Nor must 
we forget to mention tbe old Virginia 
ham, which ia as far superior to your 
awill fed, trichina infested Weatern 
piokled pork and putrified bacon an the 
dainty fleab of a Rower-fed humming 
bird is superioi to tba ruiap-sleak of a 
dilapidated mule. 
The characteristica of the hog are 
many, but chiefly ooutraiiueBsund fleau. 
The-female hog is nffoctionate, espec- 
ially when uurnirig her young. One of 
tbe moat tonching sights in nature is a 
fitmily of twelve infuutile awiue tugging 
at the maternal breast of their fond 
lU'imma. The notes which issue from 
the old lady's department of tbe inter 
mr when the little suckers induce the 
gentle fluw can only he compared to 
the weird tunes of the iEolian harp. 
There are different breeds of hogs: 
Chester, Berkshire, self-sharpeners, 
&c., but tbe most remarkable is tbe 
arctomys monax, vulgarly c.-.lltd the 
ground-bog. The arolomys monax is 
never fattened for pork, but sacredly 
preserved as a weather prophet by all 
scieutitic agriculturalist Full particu- 
lars in reference to this remarkable 
breed of bogs may be obtained by ap- 
plication to Henry G. Tiusley, Esq., 
editor of the Stuunton Vindicator- 
We close with the aiuaple remark 
' that this ia no school-boy's composition 
on tho bog. It is tbe production of a 
full-growu man witb a largo family, 
who writes agricultural articles for a 
living. 
1 Our Country. 
Red Tape In S la at—The Umbrella Depart, 
ment. 
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Yes," said she, "I deeply svmpa- 
ia in your feeling for them. I did 
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r little rose." 
Here are some flowers," said be, 
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s and geranium leaves, and ris- 
0 go. " Pansies—that's for 
its, may (hey be sweet ones." 
stopped and held out his hand, 
is if he bad looked at her face 
nld have told her all, but he was 
g down at something—perchance 
moonlight on the floor. So there 
aly a low farewell, and a kind of 
is laugh as she warned hitn to 
are of himself, and not get lost 
s "big city," and then he was 
re had never been a word of 
poken between these two, only 
uaines were always coupled to- 
r, and they were spoken of as if 
slonged to tbe other. From the 
of earliest childhood they had 
3, ard studied, and worked to- 
r. When one was sad tbe 
was disconsolate, and thus they 
acb shared the joys and sorrows 
1 other Maggie would have been 
lonesome without her "brother," 
e laughingly styled him. He 
with her to church, helped her 
r little flower garden, rend poetry 
r when they arrived at the senti- 
il age, and made himself gener- 
asefal. Their lives bad glided 
so evenly that they had nut 
;ht of anytbing but tbe happiness 
> hour—they lived in the present, 
if late, when tbe time was np- 
bing for his departure, when 
little walks, and readings, and 
urea were to be interrupted, per- 
never to be resumed, tbe con- 
sness dawned upon Maggie that 
ms more than a brother. How 
it heart sbn felt when she thought 
Id be learn to love some one elve 
r?" And he, why did it make his 
. almost cease to beat as ho 
jbt of the possibility that she 
t be married when he returned ? 
Id not all the joy be gone from 
He had come to the conclnsioa that 
"He either fexre hla fnte too much, Or hia deHerta ttre small; Who darea not put it to tbe touch And loie or wlitot all. 
Well, it is the "old, old story," which 
is so old it is a wonder we progressive 
people of tbe nineteenth century don't 
do away with it altogether, as entirely 
too antiquated to be tolerated any lon- 
ger. 
However, I am losing tbe thread of 
iry story. Suffice it to say that iq 
pleading bis own cause, Frank waxed 
so eloquent as entirely to overcome his 
basbfulncss, and, of course, both were 
supremely happy. 
Two months after there was a quiet 
wedding in the town of C , and tbe 
happy bridegroom took his little bride 
a short, but pleasant, trip in order to 
get a glimpse of the outside world be- 
fore returning to Rose Collage. As 
Mr. Aubrey's health was now too fee- 
ble to admit of his teaching longer, it 
was arranged that Mr. and Mrs. W. 
should take charge of the school, which, I 
under the wise leadership of its former 
teacher, had grown to the importsnoe 
of an Academy. 
Maggie made a good little wife, and 
Frank never had occasion to regret 
that he remained true to his First 
Love. 
A Dlsci'lminsting Reporter. 
A Denver gentleman who has been 
visiting in the Stales thus speaks of 
his experieuce: 
While in St. Joseph we were intro- 
duced to a reporter of one of the city 
papers, said to be theo'dentin the city. 
He took us cordially by the ham! with 
the remark; "Hnw do you do, Mr. L.? 
How do j on do ?" 
After some little conversation we in- 
vited him to slap in and imbibe. 
"Certainly, captain, certainly I— 
Would as soon drink with you as any- 
body." 
So we drank. Presently we asked 
him to drink again. 
"Certainly, Major 1 I never refuse 
to drink with a gentleman. Here's to 
A short pause, and we repeated the 
invitation for a third time. Tbe tears 
came in tbe old man's eyes as he 
grasped our band and said: 
"Colonel, you do me proud. Am 
glad I met you. Here's my regards." 
We saw we were growing in his es- 
timation; so we presently remarked 
that be looked dry, and asked him 
what he would take. 
"Whiskey and sugsr. General; whis- 
key and sugar; it has been my steady 
diet for twenty-five years I never 
take any other." 
We concluded there was no chance 
for further promotion, so we bade our 
old friend good bye. As we left him 
we noticed that he wore one boot, one 
canvassed hack shoe, no stockings, a 
pair of linen pants, sustained by one 
suspender, and a shirt as uufamiliar to 
the water as he was himself. But he 
was happy, and appreciated us, as was 
evident from the following personal 
which appeared in the paper the next 
morning. 
"Major General L , of Denver, 
Col., ia getting outside of provisions at 
-the Pacilic, until Uncle Johnnie be- 
gins to fear a famine. The General ia 
a whole-souled, genial gentleman, a 
Christian, and a scholar, and we hope 
he will visit us often." 
A geography printed in London in 
and publishes a map showing it to be 
entirely surrounded with water; tells 
~ ' of 
a 
large pond of water, all beasts which 
drink thereof will swell np and bnrst 
asunder; describes the air of Pennsyl- 
vania 'generally granted to be clear 
and sweet, tho hoaveus being seldom 
overcast with clouds,' and that 'the 
length of the days and nights it muoh 
tho same as in New Jersey 
But this is a digression, and we re- 
turn to the swine, like a sow that is 
washed to her wallowing in tbe mire. 
Musical hogs sre calh d swinettes.— 
The mode of playing the instrument is 
somewhat different from that which is 
adopted on tho piano and jewshijirp, 
but the music is far more delicious. No 
known instrument can compare witb it 
in true melody, except tbe Chinese gong 
and tbe Italian band organ. Tbe best 
performers usua.ly place the pig under 
the left arm, witb bis snout to tbe front, 
and twist his tail with the right hand, 
eliciting thereby strains of enchanting 
sweetness and pathos. It was one of 
these instruments that was used to 
charm the stomach of the hungry sav- 
age spoken of by Walt Whitman in his 
immortal poem known as the "Last of 
the Mobegans." 
Educated swine have been numerous 
in this and other countries. We saw a 
hog in a circus once that could have 
cleaned Judge Stevens out at draw- 
poker quicker than lie unearthed tbe 
hidden treasures of the Montpelier.— 
But he wouldn't have hogged bim out 
of bis last chip, and left him sitting on 
tbe stool of repentance sucking the 
"hind teat" of bitter rf flection. 
By the way, speaking of bitter reflec- 
tions, how doubly distilled in gall must 
be the reflections of those who invested 
in Montpelier stock and got bitterly 
bit Far sharper than a serpent's toot h 
it is to pay out money for the benefit, 
of widows and or; htins and then 10 nee 
it gobbled up by New York sbnrpers, 
Richmond faro-dealers and "Vugiuiu 
Judges. 
But this is another digression, and 
we come buck to the original subject of 
remark, which is the bog. 
That particular organ of the hog 
which is most thoroughly educated is 
the stomach. Science and research 
have failed to diecover a hog that was 
ever afflicted with nanseau. 
Dyspepsia is entirely unknown among 
swine, and consequently they are not 
particular about their diet. We have 
often seen bogs eating delicacies that 
would not suit the average human 
stomach—in which respect the hog has 
greatly the advantage of the burann. 
But hogs do sometimes get sick, and 
the best remedy for a sick bog is to 
knock bim on the bead promptly. It 
will save hog feed. Tho most dejected 
looking object in tbe natural world is a 
mangy hog with the kidney worm. It 
ia distressing to see his fore feet drag- 
ging his after parts in solemn proces- 
sion and tbe laat quirl gone out of bis 
tail. A bog without a quirl in his tail 
HOW IT OKBW BY DECADI8. ] 
177G—The worst penmen in Amer- i 
ca sign tbe declaration of iudeptn- | 
dence, and tbe United States is born. < 
Jeuner inVents vaccination, and Gar- , 
rick disgusted witb amateur Hamlets 
quits the stage forever. . 
1786—Anicles of confederation, ( 
treaty with Morocco, Columbia college, 
New York, founded, but no crew en- 
tered for tbe regatta. 
179G—Tounessoo, nature's hoop pole 
and tar repository, admitted to the 
union. Washington steps down and 
out without any handsome presents or 
itching for a third term. Susan An 
thony just getting into society and 
smashing male hearts generally. 
1806—Fulton hopes to blow up tbe 
woyld and invents steamboats. Total 
eclipse tbis year of tbe sun and Aaron 
Burr. First soup house in the world 
established. 
1816—Indiana admitted to the 
Union. Treaty with Algiers. Dr. Mary 
Walker first meditates pantaloons. 
182G—Adams and Jefferson die.— 
Sing Sing prison built and stocked with 
the great spirits of the age. English 
grammar kicks the bucket in the per- 
son of Lindley Murray. About this 
time the 'little hatchet' story was carved 
out of gossamer. 
1836—Arkansas admitted, Seminole 
war, railways begin to slay their thous- 
ands. The baggage sranahor springs 
into existence. Anthony no longer 
dotes on slate pencils and pickels, but 
aspires to suspenders. Davy Crockett 
kills his last "bar." 
1846—The sacred order of 'Mexican 
Veterans' is founded. The author of 
the Slur S; angled Banner dies and 
leaves the eonutry weeping. Under 
the influence of a new invention called 
the lunches, tho country recovers. 
1856—Kansas begins to bleed, and 
so does Sumner's bead. Braggart 
Brooks pays a tine Base bull and 
r-owiug muehine agents spring into ex 
isteuce. Mrs. * South worth writes 
twenty-live red hot novels. 
1866 - Andrew Johnson vetoes every 
bill except his washer woman. Fe- 
iiianism "goes up," and the Atlantic 
cable goes down. About tbis time 
Beecber sees Elizabeth quite frequent, 
and Sergeant Bates having escaped 
from the lunatic asylum continues bis 
flag perambulations. 
1J876—Centennial. One hundred 
million acres all in Philadelphia.— 
Eierybodj's p'oing if they walk. Board 
$18 a day. One biscuit and fishball 
$2 50. Striped stockings lovelier than 
ever. St. Louis wins tbe base bull 
championship. Hooplah I—St. Louis 
liepublican. 
Max Adeler has tbis: j be 
They have a peculiar ceremonious- tii 
ness in tbe Court of S^sm, which some- ju 
times causes embarrassment. The um- j 8o 
brelia is regarded as s symbol of dig- bi 
nity, aud it is surrounded by rules and re 
regulations which are exceedingly elab- ai 
orate In former times, when the ca 
weather was wet and the king wanted fr 
his nmbrella, there was a good deal of 
detail to be attended to before be could e, 
get it. He first communicated his wish 
in the shape of a formal speech from tl 
tbe throne to the Grand Viaier. This i8 
officer then retired to bis private apart- i,, 
ruents, about two miles distaot, and had b 
a royal decree drawn up by bis two 
seoretaries. When the document was tt 
finished it was taken back to tbe king el 
for bis signature, and then it was trans- | 81 
milled to tbe Lord Chamberlain, who b 
lived three or four miles up in the ri 
county, and whose bupinacs it was to q 
countersign the decree and affix the b 
seal of State to it. g 
When this had been accomplished 0 
the document was sent over to the No- p 
ble High Gbi< (tain of the Legal Office, p 
whose function was to decide which of e 
the king's umbrellas could lawfully be p 
used upon that particular day. After p 
bunting out the authorities be would t 
decide in favor of the blue umbrella j 
with the red handle, or the black um- ( 
brella with the pink ferule, and after , 
writing an elaborate opinion he would t 
transmit it with the decree to the Moat f 
August Master of the Umbrella De- t 
purtment. He would eouDtersigp it ( 
aud pass it down to bis obief clerk, who N 
inspected it and delivered it to the j 
Honorable High Warden of the Royal j 
Umbrellas This officer would select j 
the umbrella from its depository, and 
organize a procession, which would 
solemnly convey tba umbrella to the 
palace and hand it to tbe Master of 
Ceremonies, who passed it to tbe Chief 
of the Royal Paraphernalia, who hand- 
ed it to the Secretary of the Bed-Cham- 
ber, who conveyed it to tbe Grand 
Vizier, who put it up aud gave it to tbe 
king. 
It was a beautiful proeevs, but it oc- 
cupied about three days, and by that 
time tbe weather generally bad cleared 
up. Then the king would order the 
umbrella back again, and it would go 
through the same formula in reversed 
1 order, and about the time the Honora- 
ble High Warden got it again the sky 
would cloud up and another rain would 
set in; whereupon tbe umbrella would 
be demanded again, and would reach 
1 tbe palace just as the sun came out to 
' stay. 
The king was gradually impressed ■ with the conviction that there must be 
i something wrong somewhere, because 
1 it seemed perfectly preposterous that a j 
* monarch who owned eighteen hundred j 
3 umbrellas couldn't get one when he 
1 wanted to go out in the wet. So he 
called a general council to consider tbe 
B subject They decided tbatsoraelbiug 
' might perhaps be done by ordering the 
9 nmbrella a few days in advance. Tbis 
r was tried, and it always rained bard 
( while tbe formalities were being ob- 
1 served, and cleared up when the um- 
brella reached tbe palace, and then it 
1 invariably settled down to a bard rain 
as soon as the umbrella got safely back 
l
' again. 
r Then tbe king said that it bad oc- 
^ curred to him that he might keep a 
small private umbrella upon the fcat- 
^ rack in the entry of the palace; but the 
grand council decided that that would 
break down the prestige of theGovern- 
1 ment and introduce incendiary and 
18 dangerous practices to the country.— 
And the king asked bow it would do 
for bim to walk down to tbe umbrella 
s deparimenl and just help biiiisolf. But 
'
c the Grand Vizier said that the people 
,e wouldn't stand it. It woald cause n 
revolution in twenty-four hours. They 
11
' discussed tho subject for two years, 
and thought, e -en, of trying to get one 
oitbe idols in the temple to regulate 
^ the weather to suit tbe umbrella de- 
~ partment, but finally tho matter was 
successfully adjusted by having a royal 
l
" decree issued every day so that a sue- 
Hew Much Stock to an Acre. 
Many interesting experiments have 
en tried by our farmers at various 
limes to determine the highest lead- 
ing capacity of an acre of ground, and 
some remarkable results have reported; 
ut precisely what the best attainable 
sults are is still open question. Prob- 
bly some of our numerous renders 
n shed some light on tbis subject 
om their own experience. 
Whether ten acres of ground of av- 
rage fertility will keep more or less 
than that number of cattle, carrying 
them through years in good condition, 
is a question of no little interest, for it 
is closely related to the prosperity of 
husbandry. 
One thing at least is certain. If we 
take what has been co isidered tbe av- 
rage experience of farmers on this 
subject, it will be fonnd to fall much 
elow tbe higher results actually 
eached by tbe skill and perseverance 
of some of our practical meu. And 
here comes in tbe point we wish to 
et at. Why do the average results 
of our husbandry invariably fall so far 
below tbe achievements of some of tbe 
leading men 7 Of course we cannot 
xpect that they all rise to. tbe level of 
tbe highest But why do so many fall 
behind, and so far behind ? If one 
man, by adding braiq to his muscular 
force, can make au acre support two 
or three cows, is there snfflcienl reason 
why another should acquire two or 
three acres to support one? We 
should like to receive from farmers 
some account of what they have aa- 
compliebed in this direction; and also 
from what particular crop or kind of 
food an acre can be made to prod nee 
tbe greatest amount of actual nutri- 
ment, or feeding value. 
babjeots fur Thought. 
The rose has its thorns, tbe diamond 
its specks, and every man bis failings. 
A thing is never too often repeated 
which is never sufficiently learned. 
He is tbe best accountant wbo can 
cast up correctly the sum of bis own 
errors. 
To think kindly of each other ia 
good; but to act kindly towards one 
another is best of all. 
The man who never alters his opin- 
ion ia like standing water that breeds 
reptiles in tbe mind. 
If yon intend to do a mean thing, 
wait till to morrow. If you are to do 
a noble thing, do it now. 
As daylight can be seen through 
very small boles, so little things will il- 
lustrate a person's character. 
A desire to say things which no one 
over said, makes aome people say 
things nobody ought to say. 
There are sharp thorns hidden 
among the fairest flowers, there are 
treacherous quicksands in the sweetest 
valleys. 
To sneer and denouncs is a very 
easy way of assuming a great deal of 
wisdom, and concealing a great deal 
of ignorance. 
AU tbe good some people do in this 
life is tbe good they do themselves; and 
be wbo lives for himself alone, lives for 
a mean fellow. 
More hearts pine away in secret an • 
guisb for the want of kindness from 
those who should be their comforters 
than for any otber calamity in life. 
Of all the acts of cowardice the 
meanest is that which leads us to 
abandon a good cause because it js 
weak, and join a bad cause because ik 
is strong. 
Corn-fed bens do not lay in tbe win- 
ter for tbe simple reason there is no 
albumen material in the corn. When 
wheat is given to tbem there is fat 
enough in it to supply all that is need- 
ed for the yolk, albumen enough to 
furnish the shell; it does not thus 
seem difficult to understand why corn- 
fed hens do not lay, as they do not, 
and why wheat-fed hens should lay, as 
they do.—Scientific American. 
A few years ago you could sit up ancl 
talk philosophy witb a girl all night; 
but now if you stay after one or two 
• o'clock in the morning the old people 
Uis Lodge. 
It got so at last that bis wife began 
to wonder what business "the lodge" 
had on band that it should meet four 
or five times per week. He was out 
cession of umbrellas would be present- t 11 J011 Bray on® r l u 
ed at the palace every day, thus giving o'clock in the morning the old people 
the kfbg a chance to get one at any begin to pound on the up staira 
time. This is the way the thing is for you to go. W e don t raind it onr- 
managed yet, and it costs the Govern- selves, but we can ' help foeliug fof tpq 
mont about $4,000,000 a vear for seal- girls.—NoruncA Bulletin. 
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ing-wax, paper, and clerk hire for tbe 
umbrella department; but the king says 
he doesn't see bow the expense can be 
obviated. 
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Among the cnriosilies that Philadel- 
phia intends to exhibit at tbe Centen- 
nial, she ought to iuolude the valor- 
ous saloon keeper wbo let himself be 
gagged and tied np in a table olotb, 
the other day, while four thieves 
cleaned out his cash drawer. 
At a little gathering the otber even- 
ing somebody askeil a Preston man if 
be was fond of opera. He snid he was; 
passionately. He always liked that 
part where the lady rides around and 
jumps through the hoops—Norwich 
Bulletin. 
The Alia-California says that it is as 
useless to try to keep the American 
adventurers out of the Black Hills as to 
try to keep a woman out of a dry goods 
store. 
"Don't you think," said a husband 
to his wife, ":hat women are possessed 
by the devil ?" "Y»-8," was the answer, 
"as soon as they are married." 
Mr. Fowl*, of Alexandria, resignedl 
his seat in the House of Delegutes on, 
Friday, aud bis name was strickstt, 
from the roll. 
In Africa a breed of sohes winded 
doge without tails have been diaoovered., 
There isn't a wag amnng tkesa, ' 
Judge Tall, Beowtar^t of War, was 
chuirmau of lbs co«vsutioD which 
inated Qrwfley for Pmulout. 
o time bad now c 
had to leave the 
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It way like brea 
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Old Commonwealth. 
1 r AVA. 
O. 11. VAKDERFOUD, K»"om. 
TBUEEDAY MOKITIllQ. APBIL 6.1876. 
HARROW (UlKiK AND CHEAP TUANS- 
POUTATIOH. 
HoprcccntRtive Jones recently made 
a report from the committee on rail- 
wnje und cnnale on the bill to author- 
57.3 tbo WusLinnton, Cincinnati and 
Ht. lionie and Ituilroad Company to 
ronatruct a narrow gange railway frcai 
tidcwnlor to the cities of Louie and 
Chicago. The committee coneidor it 
Uood policy to favor an experiment on 
a largo ecnlc, like this proposed line, 
which will test the importance of cheap 
transportation, especially as the pro- 
jectors -propoGe to invest their own 
means. 
The Washington, Cincinnati and St. 
Lonis Railroad Company was charter- 
ed by the General Assembly of Vir- 
ginia, May 15, 1872, with a capital 
stock of $15,000,000, and organized 
Jnne 12, 1872. In 1873 sixty-five miles 
were put under contract, and the com- 
mittee are informed that the work is 
progressing. Tbo road runs through 
a country as yet poorly supplied with 
railroad facilities, and the conseqnent 
want of employment for all mannfaot- 
nres and all labor oouneoted with that 
indnetry would aeem to recommend 
the policy of enconroging and favoring 
nil such enterptises of real merit and 
sahstAtttial promise. 
The above is taken from the Wash- 
ington telegram to the Baltimore Sun 
of Monday. Tbo correspondent says 
COS8ERVATIVE CORRUPTION. 
In a recent editorial we set forth the ♦ 
facta regarding the finaneial sitoatkm 
of Yirgisia. Wo gave the receipts at 
the Trensnry and the amount ceqnired 
A HOLD HARE. 
The Republican Senate is playing a 
bold game indeed. It has planted it- 
eeM directly in the way of retrench- 
ment and eoopotny in the pnblio aer- 
to discharge our obligations, and we vice, and is determined to thwart the 
noted the fact that annually Virginia 
was going into debt more than one 
and a half millions dollars. We then 
assorted that unless something was 
done the wUriels of government would 
stop within a year, and that repudia- 
tion ws.i virtually being enacted by 
th'a Legislature in its persistent refusal 
to take the matter in band and devise 
some measure for relief. 
That article has been extensively 
copied, as n trne statement of affairs, 
and Republicans effect to find material 
in it to base tbo charge of corruption 
upon against the Conservative party. 
The Legislature is to be censured 
for not attempting toinnngnrate meos- 
nres of relief, and for making a few 
appropriations, which, in this time of 
our financial distress, should not have 
boon made. Bat wo know of nothing 
to base a charge of corruption upon, 
unless it be the school deficit, and Con- 
servative, aa we are, no one would 
bring the charge sooner, if we bad 
proper groands. We are wedded to 
Conservative principles, but we ate no 
apologists for the misdemeanors of 
Conservative officials. Prove to ns 
that corruption exists, and we shall 
join in the endeavor to bring the guil- 
ty to pnnishment. We are not so 
blinded by partisan opinions ns to 
wire in and wire out for political ends. 
The charge of corruption against 
"the road rnns through a country as w.re h-— 
yet poorly supplied with railroad facil- The charge of corruption agamst 
Sties." Had he been more familiar the Conservative party of Virgm.n, we 
Democrats in the Hoase in all their 
measures of reform. It hoe also as- 
sumed an adverse position towards the 
House hilt for the protection of wit- 
nesses, so as to pnt a stop to further 
revelations of venality and corruption. 
The effect will be to send all witnesses 
out of the country who are implicated, 
lest they also be prosecuted for reveal- 
ing what they know of the corrupt 
practices of official knaves who have 
so long preyed apoti and plundered the 
government. The Republican Senators 
know that their party is on trial before 
the country, and if this bill should pass 
it wohld reveal an amonnt of corrup- 
tion which would so shock tho honest 
sentiment of the land ns to drive the 
Republican party from power. It is 
assuming for itself and the party it re- 
presents a weight of responsibility un- 
der which it tnnst inevitably sink. The 
suspicion of what is covered up, will 
outweigh in the public mind the effect 
of the fullest expose, aud they will dis- 
cover, at last, that it would have been 
better for them as a party to let the 
bottom facts be brought to tho light of 
day, rather than to stop investigation. 
The people will very natnrnlly conclude 
that the amount of bidden corruption 
and venality must be very great, since 
the Republican party is so unwilling to 
have it laid bare to the public gaze. 
telbobaph companies. 
The bill requires telegraph companies 
by their chief officer in addition to the 
.alUo of their property, to report the 
gross curniugs and receipts of enid 
oompanits at their offices in" this State, 
nod imposes a tax of fifty cents ou the 
hundred dollars in value of their pro- 
perty, rating each mile at $125 per 
mile, and twenty five dollars per mile 
for each additional wire, and prohibits 
the said companies, their agents and 
employes, from transmitting messages 
over the wires witbont a license autho- 
rized by law. 
The specific license tax on telegraph 
companies is $250, and an additional 
tax of one and one-half percent, of the 
gross earnings of such companies; pro 
vided, though, that the tax of, $250 
sboll be required of companies whose 
gross yeceipts are leas than $1,000. 
fKt ON APPEALS FBCM BOARDS OP SBPERVI 
with the route he would have said the 
road will run for several hundred miles 
through a country that has no railroad 
facilities at all. That section lies in 
Virginia and West Virginia, and in 
coal, iron, timber, &c., is probably the 
richest section of the United States. 
Besides, a road is needed along the en- 
tire projected roate, and its completion 
would be a national blessing. It would 
not only furnish the West with cheap 
transportation to the Eastern markets, 
thereby benefilting both sections, bat 
would open np a country unsurpassed 
for mineral and agricultural resources. 
It would give employment to thous- 
nnde of people, in its eonetruotion, and 
set in motion many of the iron mills 
and car factories now idle. Industries 
would spring up along its route, and 
hundreds of thousands of people, now 
clamoring for the necessities of life, 
would find employment. 
Ws agree with the Baltimore Oazrtle 
that Congress should stop talking and 
cancussing on finances and do some- 
thing for the business interests of the 
country, and thereby benefit all parties 
and classes. Resumption nor inflation 
will benefit the people so long as the 
industries are paralyzed. 
In passing the bill of the Washing- 
ton, Cinciunati & St. Louis Railroad, 
the Government simply lends its credit 
that the bonds of the company may be 
negotiated without suffering a serious 
discount. If the bill is not passed, and 1 
the road is to depend upon its own ex- 
ertions, many years will elapse before 
its completion, and the treasures along 
its route must remain undeveloped for 
a series of years longer. Let Congress 
throw aside policy and work for the 
good of tbo country, rather than devise 
ways for political ascendency. For a 
number of years past the issues oi the 
war have been the burden of Congres- 
fiional debate, while year after year the 
busiress interests of the country have 
been suffering and decaying. 
Pass tho W., C. & St. L. and fhe 
Texas Pacific bills, and you will have 
done something of credit to yourselves 
and for the advancement of the mate- 
rial interest of tho country. 
The Legislature has adjourned. We 
have watched its proceed ioga closely 
during the four months of its session, 
and wo are constrained to say that 
nothing has been done which will be 
promotivo of the interests of the Com- 
raonweallb, or that will be likely toeu- 
roll its name upon the pages of fame. 
In both houses were men of eminent 
nbility—some of the best in the State 
—yet tho session of the Legialature of 
1875-G has been n failure. It failed 
to grapple with the fiuancial difficulties 
of the State, hence its failure. So it 
will be with every sacceeding Legisla- 
ture. That is the only matter to be 
adjusted, and until it is we can neither 
expect immigration nor prosperity. 
The harbor and river appropriation 
bill appropriates nearly six millions of 
dollars to various river, harbors, creeks 
ntid brooks in the country. Some of 
those streams are only traversed by 
oyster puugios and fishing smacks, 
drawing about four feet of water. ' If 
the government, if it must give this 
money away, would appropriate it to 
some needed line of railroad—the W., 
C. & St. L., or Texas Pacific—it would 
do au act which would greatly becoflt 
the country. 
CONK EC riCUT ELECTION. 
The election in Counoctiouton Mon- 
day resulted in a Democratic victory. 
IngersoH is re-oleofod Govgruor, over 
tho Republicau, Greenback and Tem- 
per uuce ouudidatos, und the Legislature 
is Democratic in both brauohes. Tho 
vole was not as largo as iiHtml, owing 
to the dmcrctnbla weather. 
believe to bo nnfounded upon facts, 1 
unless it be corruption for the Legisla- 
ture to sit four months without accom- 
plishing anything for tho material ad- 
vancement of the interests of the Com- 
monweallh, or for not taking into con- 
sideration our financial diffionlties. 
However, wo "fail to see any criminality 
in that Bat, bow ^belter ourselves ? 
Elect a Republican Legislaturo ? Oh, 
no I We have seen too much of their 
Lsgislation elsewhere, to repose any 
confidence in them. We owe the Fund- 
ing Bill to their bought voles. Should 
they get control, and increase taxation 
to one dollar on the one hundred of 
property, ns some boast they would, 
the State would bo bankrupt in fact, 
and the flight of capital and emigrants 
would be frightful to behold. 
What Virginia innBt do, is to com- 
promise upon her debt. She must 
either «c»lo it down at six per cent, or 
refund it at a much lower rate of inter- 
est. It is useless to deny the fact, and 
we feel sure uo one will, not oven the 
bondholder, who will consider care- 
fully the situation. 
EDITORIAL NOTES. 
A special election will be held in 
Alexandria, May 25th, to fill the va- 
cancy in the Legislature, occasioned 
by the resignation of delegate Fowle. 
New York Republicans have declared 
for Corikling for President, and Penn- 
sylvania conventiou for Hartranft. Vir- 
ginia, it is probable, will elect Blaiae 
delegates. 
Tho Supreme Court of the United 
States last week delivered opinions in 
eevcral cases arieing under the En- 
forcement Act, nod decided the act to 
be uneonstitntional. 
W. F. Spottswood, superintendent 
of the Mineral Bureau, at Alexandria, 
has secured apace at the Centennial 
buildings, and will remove the speci- 
mens there on the 2I:tb instant. Those 
wishing to exhibit ores, timber, &o., 
should send them at once to the Alex- 
andria Bureau. No charge is made 
for exhibiting. 
Speaker Hanger delivered a very 
pretty little address to the House of 
Delegates on its adjournment—or rath- 
er when the time arrived beyond which 
the Constitution forbid its setting. He 
said "our acts have passed into history. 
Let us entertain tho hope that they 
may be promotivo of th^fbest interests 
of the Commonwealth." Wo do not 
know a single act that they can base 
any hopo upon. 
The Court of Appeals of Virginia 
last week decided that the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railroad from Richmond to 
Covington was liable to taxation. 
THE TAX BILL. 
IMPORTANT NEW PEATVRKS. 
WgAT TAX-PAVERS HAVE TO EXPECT. 
The tax on real and personal proper- 
ty remaiifs fifty cents on the hundred 
dollars' value, but many chnuges have 
been made in reference to other snb- 
jects, and the principal ones are here 
noticed: 
The provision requiring the capita- 
tion tax of one dollar for -school pur- 
poses to bo paid in cash (what was 
known ns the Fnlkerson ameudmenl) 
was omitted being inoperative. 
The provision allowing county conrts 
to exempt persons from capitation tax 
on account of bodily infirmity was 
struck out. The party must now show 
his inability to pay by reason of bodily 
infirmity. 
PERSONAL PROPERTV. 
Tho bill puts sleighs on the same 
footing ns buggies and other wheeled 
vehicles, and places sewing machines 
in the category with clocks, &o. 
It places cord- wood, hoop-poles, and 
staves on the same footing with foiled 
timbers and bark, but exempts cord- 
wood, bark and timber if felled or cut 
by tho land-owner. 
BONDS AND NOTES. 
It is required that the tax-payer shall 
exhibit and make oath lo a list of all 
bonds, notes, and other evidences of 
debt due and payable to such person 
in excess of $100; the amount of such 
bonds, notes, and other evidences of 
debt under $100 each to be given in 
under oath in the aggregate; which list 
sljall be signed by the commissioner 
and retained by the tax-payer. 
The clerks are required to furnish 
the commissioners with lists of all evi- 
dences of debts under the control of 
the courts, receivers, or of tho cptmnis- 
sioners, as evidenced by decrees of their 
courts. 
PROPERTT CF STOCK COMPANIES. 
The provision that when properly of 
incorporated joint-stock companies is 
listed and faxed is property it shall not 
be taxed also as a part of the capital 
is omitted. 
A tax is imposed on appeals from 
the decisions of boards of supervisors 
the same as on appeals Irotn the decis 
sion of a justice of the peace; 
MERCHANTS 
are to pay a license-las for the privil- 
ege of transacting business in this State 
gradniited by the amount of purchase 
made by them during the period for 
which their licenses are granted. 
To ascertain the amonnt of purchases 
every merchant is to be required to 
state On oath the probable amount be 
will pnrchape durrtig the oontinaalion 
of his license, which nmount shall in 
all cases be specified in the license.— 
Thev are required to report on the Slst 
of July, October, and January, and on 
the 30th day of April in each year, in 
writing, under oath, to the commission 
ers the amonnt of goods actually bought 
by them daring the next preceding 
three months. 
Merchants have the privilege of sell- 
ing whatever remnant they may have 
on hand at the olost, ot the year if they 
desire to discontinue business by pay- 
ing on their stocks on hand; the license 
to be proportioned according to the 
length of time it has run. 
TAX ON LIQUORS. 
The law is so changed as to make it 
the duty of retailers to apply to the 
county court for a license, where they 
could heretofore have phtnined it fmm 
a commissiouer. It abolishes the per 
ceut. tax on sales, and makes it a spe- 
cific license tax, forfeiting absolutely 
the license when they do not make the 
return and obtain the license required 
by law. 
TAX ON LIQUOR MERCHANTS. 
If the privilege bo to sell by retail 
only, or only to be drunk at tho place 
o? sale, then in either case the specific 
tax, in the country and in towns of 
2,000 inhabitants and under, sbnll be 
$50, but if in towns of over 2,000 in 
habitants the tax.shall in either case be 
$100; and if the merchant shall desire 
tho privilege of selling both by retail 
and to bo drunk at the place of sale ho 
may do so upon the payment of $05 in 
the country and in towns, of 2,000 in- 
habitants and under, and $150 in towns 
of over 2 000 inhabitants. 
The tax on sample .merchants re- 
mains as it was last. year. 
JUNK DEALERS. 
The tax on junk dealers has been 
changed si as to prowide that "nothing 
contained inrtbis section shall bo con- 
strued or operate to prevent any per- 
son keeping a foundry from exchang- 
ing his new casting for old casting; 
provide that nothing in this section 
shall be construed to prevent any reg- 
ularly licensed merchant in the coun- 
try, or in towns having a population of 
two thousand or less, from buying or 
trading for rags, old iron, or other ar 
tides of jnuk, unless there be a regu- 
larly licensed junk-dealer within three 
miles of his place of business; such 
merchants lo be subject at all times to 
the same conditions of inspection as a 
regular junk denier. 
REAL ESTATE DEALERS. 
Real estate auctioneers are allowed 
to negotiate loans upon real estate, but 
' for the privilege they are required to 
pay in addition to their regular license 
fifty dollars. 
' manufacture or liquors. 
' There is no material change in the 
' law on this subject, except that grape- 
' liquors, heretofore exempt, are brought 
(ComBpomlonco of the OH OommonwMUh.) 
Letter from Funqnier. 
Raptahannock Station, Va., ) 
April 3rd. 1876. ) 
Editor of Commonwealth!—Tbiukiog 
a few lines from this section of Virginia 
would be HCeeptible I determined to 
write yon. 
Rappnhanock is a station on the W. 
0. V. M. & G. S. R. R. It is a thriving 
liitle village containing three stores, 
furflitnre shops, Ac. At this place a 
large R. R. bridge spans the Rappa- 
bannock River. The town is in Fan- 
quier connfy—the river is the line be- 
tween Fanqnier and Culpeper counties. 
The buildings are all new, ail the build- 
ings having been destroyed during the 
war. Thie country suffered very much 
by the war. Along the river on both 
sidfe are yet to be seen tho remains of 
fortifications. Miller's Hill in this 
neighborhood is memorable as the scene 
of one of the severest cavalry battles of 
the war. 
There are Ihonsandsbf acres of land, 
of good quality, lying out in the com- 
mons in this and Culpeper county.— 
This country needs only men of energy 
to make it the most produolive of the 
State. Why do Valley men go West 
when there is room iu Old Virginia to 
"spread themselves?" We have here 
some men from New York and Ohio, 
and some more are coming this smn- 
mer. The society is good. Most of 
the honsea are built on knolls over- 
looking the beantiful bottom land and 
river. Grass is growing so well that 
tbo farmers are grazing .their cattle, 
the season being so mnch earlier than 
in the Valley. Land- ranges here from 
$10 to $50 per acre. Laud that rates 
for $50 here cannot be bought in the 
Valley for $125. There arp a great many 
farms for rent cheap to Vallfey men, as 
they rank high as farmers. We are 
only two hours from Washington.— 
Plenty fish in the river, but they "won't 
bite worth a cent" Culpeper county 
has an annunl fair, ibis shows progress 
Yours truly, Elkbiz. 
Shivering in the. Dark. 
Tbo appropriation for beating and 
lighting the post offices, custom hous- 
es and U. S. Courts throughout the 
country having been iucreased annu- 
ally for several years pnst, the com- 
mittee on appropriations concluded to 
iuquire into the matter. In 1871 the 
NEDS ITEMS. 
Jefferson Davis will sail for Europe 
on the let of May. 
Cavalry re inforcements have started 
from Spain for Cuba. 
The Czar is expected. in Berlin on 
the 10th of April. 
A relapse in the grain trade and de- 
cline in flour are noted in London. 
Four hundred Italian emigrsnte pass- 
ed through Paris, Tbursdsy, en ronte 
for America. 
Tho report that Hon. Ben. Hill is 
preparing a speech on Soathern ques- 
tions is entirely false. 
lo a population of less then one 
million, California has over one hun- 
dred thousand Chiuese. 
Ten inches of snow fell at Denver and 
Cheyenne Friday, and the Pacific trains 
are all delayed again. 
The race horse Ballankeel has been 
retired from the turf on account ot on 
affliction caused by the epizootic. 
Thaxton T. Robinson and Jesss 
Mitchell, fought a duel iu Campbell 
county, Va. on Monday, and both par- 
ties were killed. 
Herscbel V. Johnson, at the urgent 
solicitation of his friends, has consent- 
ed to become a candidate for the Qov- 
eruorship of Georgia. 
The collector at Boston discharged 
on Saturday sixteen employees in the 
custom house, thereby reducing the 
expenses $22,000 per annum. 
Federal prisoners hereafter from 
Maryland, Virginia, and several other 
States, will be sent to the West Virgin- 
ia penitentiary instead of Albany. 
Thomas U. Dudley died at Rich- 
mond, Va., Saturday night, of rheuma- 
tism of the heart, aged 68. He was 
the father of Bishop Thomas U. Dud- 
ley, of Kentucky, who was with him 
when he died. 
Jefferson Davis has become Presi- 
ideut of the Mississippi Valley Society 
and International Chamber of Com- 
merce, and has established bis office at 
35 Camp street, New Orleans. 
The city council of Lynchburg, Va., 
has nuanimously adopted a resolution 
in favor of the apointment of Mr. Jno. 
M. Milller, a banker of that city, as re- 
ceiver of the Atlantic, Mississippi and 
Ohio railroad. 
A dispatch from Augusta, Ga., de- 
nouiices as false recent absurd politio- 
awount appropriated was. $225,000, Ail stories of murders and brutal treat 
THE CASE OF PENDLETON. 
Mr. George H. Pendleton is not ft 
cabinet officer, nor an officer of nny 
kind. Ho is a private citizen, with 
whose business affairs the public has 
no conoern, and although -he is a Dem- 
ocrat, the Democratio party is in uo 
way responsible for him. If he has 
lapsed into wrongdoing, it is his own 
affair. Bat, he is an aspirant for the 
Presidency, say the Republicans. Sup- 
pose he is; there are very mony aspir- 
ants for the Presidency in both parties, 
but such aspirants give the parties uo 
responsibility for them. He never had 
any chance of sncoesa, and he is no 
more to the Democratic party than any 
other private citizen. 
C. T. Smith, of the Senate, and R. 
T. Hubard, of the House, bad a misun- 
derstanding recently. Had they have 
come to blows aud the facts been pub- 
lished in tho newepapers, they would 
have censured the editors. Neither 
being anxious to fight—though sharp 
correspondence passed—mutual friends 
wore allowed lo draw up u contract, 
which is signed by Hubard and Smith 
aud four oilier members of tho Legis- 
lature, nud this they parade before the 
pnblio through tho columns of thu 
Richmond papers, -. 
evaders foiled. 
One section requires parties who 
have, with a view to evading the law, 
failed to give in any bonds, notes, claims 
or other evidences of debt, when they 
seek to collect theiD by action at law or 
suit in equity, to pay tho tax, with an 
addition of fifty per centum thoieon. 
Toll-bridges, turnpikes,'and ferries 
are to be assessed according to the act- 
ual rent received where leased, other- 
wise a just estimate of value is required. 
RECORDATION OF PAPERS. 
No tax is to be collected for the re- 
cordation of papers authorized by the 
act approved 12th of February, 1876, 
to be recorded in tbo office of the Re- 
gister of tho Laud Office. 
TAXES ON WILLS, AO. 
The sevcrnl clerks collecting taxes 
on wills and administratioDS, deeds, 
suits, and seals, are to keep an account 
of nil taxes required to be collected by 
tfaem on suits, deeds, &o, showing by 
whom, on what account, and when paid, 
and the amount paid, and trnusmit to 
the Auditor a copy of ruch accounts, 
and pay into the treasury the aiuouut 
collected, after deducting the commis- 
sion allowed by law for their services; I 
sod are also required to post at the 
door of their respective conrt-housea a 
copy of such detailed account within 
ton days nfter it ivso transmitted. Any 
clerk failing to perform this duty shall 
bo fined uot less than one bnudred nor 
more than five hundred dollars. The 
act further prescribes that it shall bo 
the duty of the county and corporatiou 
courts to examine carefully these ac- 
counts and certify as to their correct- 
ness. Notaries are required to make 
like reports under heavy penalties. 
Ou deeds of trust (be tax is to be in 
proportion to the amount secured, ul- 
thoiigh tbo same may be more tbau 
two thousand dollars. (Heretofore tha 
(ax could not exceed two thousand.) 
RAILROAD AND CANAL COMPANIES. 
The lull allows the same remedies 
to collect the taxes from said companies 
na heretofore. Tbo arbitrary tax of 
twenty per oeut per mile is not assessed 
where the oompaoios make the return. 
Express and trausportation compan- 
ies, aud all others engaged in tbo tran 
sportatioo of freigjit or passongera; are 
taxed on tho gross earniuga ono per 
cefit. w, 
COMMON CRIERS. 
The law as to common criers is 
amended so as to prevent towns of less 
than 500 iubobitants levying nny lax 
upon them in addition to the Siate 
tax. 
TAX ON ATTORNET8 AT LAW. 
The specific license-tax on every at 
torney at law who has been licensed 
for less than five years is to bo fifteen 
dollars, and on atlorneys who have 
been licensed and practiced for five 
years and more twenty-five dollars; 
provided that where the receipts of 
any attorney at law are less than $500 
per year, then he shall not bo required 
to pay but fifteen dollars. 
TAX ON PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, AND DENTISTS. 
The specific license-tax on every 
physician, surgeon, or dentist who has 
been licensed for less than five years is 
to be ten dollars, and on every pbysi- 
oian, surgeon or dentist who lias been 
liceused and practiced for five years 
and more, sball be fifteen dollars. 
TAX ON LIVERY STABLES. 
The specific license tax to keep a 
livery stable in the country and in 
towns of less than two thousaDd inhab- 
itants is to be fifteen dollars; and in 
towns of two thousand iubabitauts and 
over, twenty-five dollars; and an addi- 
tional tax of fifty cents for each stall 
therein. And herein shall be iuoluded 
as stalls such space as may be ceoossa' 
ry for a horse to stand, and in which 
a horse is or may be kept. 
The jury in tbo Pohlman & Rush 
whiskey fraud case, at Chicago, have 
returned a verdict of guilt of the first 
four counts of their indictments. The 
four counts on which they were found 
guilty charge that they distilled one 
hundred thousand gallons of spirits 
snjeot to tax with intent to defraud the 
United States out of tho tax; that they 
removed spirits subject to tax, and on 
winh tax had not been paid, to other 
warehouses nud that they engaged in 
an unlawful conspiracy to put on the 
market fifty thousaDd proof gallons of 
distilled spirits without paying tax. 
Miss Mary Jefferson Randolph, 
granddaughter of Tlioinns Jefferson, 
died in Aloxaudria, Va. ou Thursday, 
aged 71 years. 
and this year was $300,000. For the 
next year $400,000 is asked. Tluse 
large increases naturally aroused the 
suspicions of the committee, who have 
determined ta investigate. Three 
mouths of tbiadiscnl year remain, yet 
the Secretary reports a deOciency of 
$40,000. Bristow went before the 
House comcaiUee on appropriations 
about two weeks ago to get a bill 
passed to make up this deficiency, and 
the committee not being willing to re- 
port one, Bristow on Monday ordered 
the nupply of gas and fuel to be shut 
off in the various government build- 
ings, and they were enveloped in dark- 
ness while the employees shivered with 
cold. The Secretary's action was hasty, 
and the result of spite. 
Largo Donation to the Uulversity of Ylr- 
gtnla. 
L. Q. "Washington, the well informed 
and reliable Washington correspondent 
of the Richmond Enquirer, furnished 
that paper with the following on Tues- 
day: 
One of the most graceful and munifi- 
cent acts done since the war has just been 
performed by a citizen of Rochester, N. 
Y. in donating a cabinet of minerals, 
worth $25,000, to the University of Vir- 
ginia. The gentleman who made this 
gift has refused to let his name be known. 
It had been supposed at one time that it 
Would be necessary to subscribe $I5,OOo 
for a proper house for the cabinet, and 
Gov. Walker, with others, had been ar- 
ranging to have-this done, but on hear- 
ing of it, the gentleman who gave the 
cabinet, concluded also to give the $15,- 
000 recessary to build the structure to 
contain it, thus raising his entire dona- 
tion to $40,000. 
Belkunp's Impoachincnt. 
The IlouSO committee on Thnrsday 
last reported articles of impeaobment 
ngniust Gen. Belboap, ex Secretary of 
War. They are five in number, and 
cover only the Fort Sill tradership — 
They recite the various amounts of 
money received by Belknap, the times 
at which they were received, and from 
whom. 
The following named gentlemen were 
elected to manage the case before the 
Senate as an impeachment court:— 
Lord, of N. Y.; McMahon, of Ohio; 
ment of colored people in that State, 
and says that the relations between the 
races there are amioablo and friendly. 
The brakemen on a portion of the 
Lehigh Valley (Pa.) railroad are on 
a strike against a ten per cent, redac- 
tion. They stopped a number of 
freight and coal cars Saturday and 
their ringleaders were arrested. 
A statement has been made at San 
Francisco, "authorized on semi-official 
authority," that frauds on customs by 
smuggling and otherwise, amounting 
to from five to seven millions dollars 
per year, have been perpetrated in that 
city. 
Six hundred and fifty-five tbonsand 
dollars in silver coin below tho denom- 
ination of one dollar have been received 
at the sub-treasury in St. Louis -from 
the Pacific slope during tho past month 
to be used in the resumption of spe.ie 
payment. 
OOlVT JVC E! 1=1. OIA.IL.- 
UAriRisoNnuRo UABKKT. 
OOR&KCTJBD WEKKLY BY hOtfO A HELLER. 
Thursday Morning, April 0.1B76 
Flour—Family, fO OOf&tf 00 Do Extra 5 00(^5 2.1 Do Super, 4 QUig* 25 Wheat 1 00.1JI 10 Rye, 0 60(3,0 CO Ooru, (new)   0 00(3)0 CO Oats, (dow)    0 83'$U 40 Ooru Meal 0 CO if 0 00 Uaoou, .'.0 llttfO 12 Pork 0 00(317 00 Flaxseod  0 00(r«l 00 Salt, $1 rinck..,,. 0 00(3,2 23 Hay 00 00(S,12 00 Lard   0 00?$ 12^ Butter, fgood fteah)  0 iJO.i-r 0 'JO Eggs, 0 00($]2>4 PoUtoes, new ,0 OOtqiO 35 Wool, (unwashed) 0 00(^0 30 Do (washed) 0 00($0 40 
Alexandria Cattle Market, Mar. 31.— 
We note sales at 4a61c. per 'b for ordinarr 
to fair. Calvea are in good receipt, and sell 
at from .5 to 7c. 8l)«ep, sales at 0 to T-^c ; a 
lot of fair clipped Sheep brought flic. Ungs 
are also aoarce and wanted ; but few dressed 
were brought iu this week ; live sold at 10 
afill per 100 lbs. Cows and Calves are quo- 
ted at 35a$oO. 
Georgetown Cattle Market, March 
80.—Beef Cattle 3a6ic per lb. There were 
but few Sheep on the market, and they sold 
at OjaTc per lb. Cows and Calves 20aJ35. 
New AdTcrtlsemenfs. 
COMMISSIOHKR'S HOTICE. 
WILLIAM DEVRIE8 and UPTON B. STEVENS, 
mirvivora ol them.-Htea nud Upton flliug un Slid Johu 8. Beaton, late mcrchauta ani parinem, tra- ding nnd^r the name of Sliuglnflf. Devrlea ft Co.. who 
«ae for theroaelvea and all other creditora of Peter Mycrn. deo.'d.. who may make thometlvea partios and 
eontribato to the eoata,   PkaiBlitfa, 
vs. Abram 8. Byr l. admin atrator of Peter Myera, dec'd.r John A. Wise David B. Myera. Daniel O. Myera, Abraham P. Myera, and Reuben and Daniel Boff- 
nian   Defendant^ In OYiencery in the Circuit Court of Rockingbem. F.xtrac- r from Decree rendered on the Uth day 
of March. 1876:—"On consideration whereof, H le ad- judged, ordered and decreed, that Itala cxtiae be re- ;erred to a Master CoramlEalonef of this Court with inatmctions to examine, eteic and nettle the following' 
aoconntn; let—Of the deble due the CompUinanU; 2d—Of the debte of Peter M> ere, dee'd; .Ird—Of the purchase money which Reuben and Daniel Unffhaaa 
agreed to nay Upon said real eatato, end of the appli- 
cation of the same; 4tb—Any other account which any party intereeted or the CommUntoner may deem of importance. In taking thcee accounts notice by or- der of publication eball be equivalent to personal 
service/' 1 he parties to the above entitled cause and all otb-* 
ers interested therein, or to be effected by the taking; 
of the above mentioned accounts, are hereby notified 
that I hsve fixed upon MONDAY, THE Mrd r»AY OF MAT. 1H7A. at my office In Hat riaonhurg. es the tiraw 
and place of taking the svld accounts, at wbiob time 
and place they will attend and do what is necessary to protect their respective interests In the promisee. Given under my band as Commissioner in Chancery, 
this Ist day of April. 1876. 
april6 4w PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. O. Roller p. q, 
VIBQINIA TO WIT:—At Rules he'd for the Cir- 
cuit Court of Rocklngtaam county, on the 8d day 
of April, A. V., 1876; 
John F..Herr, 0. N. Heir. A. M. Herr and H. Brack- bill partners in trade under the firm name of Berr, Brackbill ft Co., Complainants, 
vs. B. M. Jones, H. C. Jones and D. O. Jones partners in In trade, under the firm name and style of Jones Bros.. M. Troibor and Jacob Gassman. partners do- ing busincRB under the firm name and style of Trel- bur ft Gassman,  Defendants. The object of tho above suit Is to recover the enm of $186.63, with interest thereon from the 9th day of March, 1876, till paid, due from the defondaots ffTM. Jones, H. C. Jones and D. 0. Jones, late partners in ♦mde undei* the firm name and style of Jones Bros, to 
the PlaimiffH, aud to attach the estate of the defend- 
ants S. M. Jones and H. O. Jones, who are mm-resi- dents of the Htate of Virginia, for the payment of the 
said sum of $186.63, with interest aa aforesNid. And affidavit being made that the defendante 8. If. Jones and H. C. Jones are non-residents of the Btate 
of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear hero within ono is onth'after due* publication of this order, and invwer 
tue PlaintifTs bill or do what is necessary to protect 
their Interests, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four successive weeks In the Old roraraonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrl- 
sonburg. Vs.. and another copy thereof posted at tho front door of the Court House of this County, on tho first day of the next term ol tho Circnit Court of said County. Teste: J. H. 8HUE. c. c. c. E. o. Paul, p. q.—aprll6-4w 
"WTIRGIMA, TO-WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of tho Y Circuit Court , of Rocklngham County, on tho 9Bth day of March, A D., 1876; 
Wm. P. Nicholas' Administrator,. Complainant, 
vs. 
Peter Koonts's Adm'r and others,... Defendante, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tho above suit is to enforce tho collec- 
tion of a Judgment against the estate of Peter Koonta, deo'd, for $1392 14, with interest from tho 7th day of January 1861. aud $7.74 costs, subjoct to some credits; 
and lo connection therewith to prevent the sale of oertaln property belonging to John Kooutz until tho 
priont.es of claimants are adjusted. And the defendants, — Hendricks, — Fuller, and — Ayrea, partners under the firm name and atyle of Hendricke. Fuller and Ay ret, are parties unknown, 
and supposed to be non-residents of the Btate of Vir- ginia, ...... It Is ordered that they do appear here within ono 
mouth after due publication of thia order, and answer 
the PlalutlfTa bill, or do what is necessary to protect their Interests, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harri- sonburg. Vs., aud another copy thereof posted at tho 
front door of the Court-House of this county, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of eaid County. Teste: 
apriio-4w J- H. BHUE, o.O. c. E. c. 
COMMISSIONER'S; OFFICE. HARBisoNBuno, Va., April 4, 1876. 
Mary F. Miller, complainant, and Calvin Miller, ad- 
mluistrator of Brown Miller, aud iu his own right. Uabert Miller and Archibald Taylor, defeudanta, ami 
a!i others whom it may concern. Take Notice, „ „ „ ,0_rt That I have fixed upon THURSDAY, MAY 4tb, 1876, 
at my office In Harrlsonburg, to take the accounts re- quired by decree of the County Court of Kockiugham, of February 2U, 1872, in chancery suit Mary F. Miller 
vs. Browu Miller, Ac., then therein depending and 
since removed to the Circuit Court of said county, viz: Ist—Htate. and settle the accounts of Calvin Miller aa 
admiuibtratjOTOr Brown Miller, doe'd; 2d—To ascertain and report ibc debta unpaid and 
outHtanding oualnsi tho estate of Brown Miller,"dec d. 
«prU-4w F. A. DA1NOE11F1ELD, Com. eh',. 
.Youcoy i Cour.d, AU'y. lor ComplOn.ut.   
Public Sale. 
P URSUANT to a decree entered at the January Term oi the Circuit Court of Rookiugham county, 1H70. in the chancr ry cases of Cbarlcftto Pan ut and N. Kicer, heard"together, vs. F. M. losyton's adminUtra- 
tor, aa Commissioners, wo will offer at public venduo. 
On Tuesday, the 2nd day of May, 1870, 
ou tho preroluea, tho following tracts of laud: one tract containing 
? 112 ACRES, 
S lylDR nn the fast Ritln of Nerth River, nor lbs Angn,. Ulitif. »lso near. If not tcljoluLng. 111. UuJs, of b.uilr 0 Fulton and RfnJ. J. C'roiK. This . Z"*". 0 farm in in Rood ftato of cultiTatlou, afcy*. . J - 
The Lot! Di* Mm. O. Bill, on Mai 
I
f gl1! _ X f Ritnatcd between the proper- JLJuO XjOT* I ties of Dr. F. , L. Harris and c W H u n street, can be bought cheap, if application is mnde at once to 
april6-tf YANCEY ft CONRAD. 
HENRY SHACKLETT 
Knotfc, of Ky.; Lynde, of "Win.; and has received his stock of 
Jenks, of Do'ijocratsi And Lttpba j, 6 
of New York, and Hoar, of Massaohu- G* (jrOO-OS I 
Belts, Republicans. To which he Invites attention. 
Tbe House adopted the articles of apr6 Advertisement next wesk. 
impeachment on Monday and certified ~ """ 
the fact to the Senate. The trial will CENTEIOflAIi GAB* 
come up thia week. „ . . , „ n. 1
  Babceck and Belknap are playing tho wild, 
mi , • . i -rrr . With UlyaBes, the warrior child, The losses by the Worcester roser- m. A 4 i « i. 
• -j. . & .. . j That IruBtful PreBideutlal figbtor, voir disaster so far as estimated are .... ... . , ® . 
about bnlf a million dollars, tbe city of ^ho' ,lke1a Uold81tUe1 t,«bler' • 
Worcester losing $125,000 by the de- "T ^ .Ue T , BhalT' 
etruction of the dam and reservoir. Where he, hie reatiug-place liaa taken. 
and the losses sustained by the sever- "f do®8 °ot lknow 0' oro°k°d 
al mill owners whose establishments 0 sutler s placee, army bills, 
were destroyed aggregating about ^ Captain Jinks and Colonel Joyce, 
$200,000. The balance of the losses McDonald and tho other b'hoys- 
ate distributed among farmers and Ha Lnowe them not. Why should he own, 
others whose buildings were destroyed ' 'ia' by their aid, he rich has grown f 
or lands damaged, beside those sus- T'10 worthy tanner hides b'* shame, 
taincd bv the Boston and Albany rail- casting on his tools the blame, 
road, some three quarters of a mile of " not sod that men of fame, 
which is ruined. Should thus forever blend their name, 
 . ■ ■■ With all that's vile at such a time, 
A special dispatch from Jackson, Whan one can almost bear the chime 
Miss., to the Memphis Avalanche nays Of the Centennial eelobration? 
that in tho Mississipri republican Slate . ... ,, 
convention the delegates to the Cin- But goods sell cheap at Long & Heller1. 
cinnati convention were uninstruoted. T Btore» . . , 
which is conHdered a victory for the I"> »ty ss more varloue than before 
oonservative republicans. Among the Aud 1 8tock iB 'rBal' and g ' 
delegates are Ames, Aloorti, ex-Gov. Let thu be PWn,y "nderatood. 
Powers and Bruce. The delegation is ' be Fancy Oooda, tho Hats and Cape, 
divided between Bristow, Blaiue nod "^"''e hnndeome Sunday Shoes and Boots, 
Morton, the majority being outi Mor- And 'hose for work and rougher wear, 
ton. Here sell as cheap, aa anywhere, 
^ » Como one, come all, and you will find 
Tne grand jury of the Uuited Slates Long A Heller »re not the age behind. 
Court at Chicago have found an indict- And now the reason, I will ahow, 
muut iigaitiat J. D. Ward, a member of While time* are hard, ilnaneea low, 
the Forty-third Congiess from the Why they can sell no cheap and live, 
third Illinois district aud subsequently Aud yet guoh spied id bargains give i 
Uuited States distiiot attorney at Chi- C O. D. It the pasawotd there 
i Cilgc, for complicity la rcvouuo (raudu. To purchase til Uiese'bxrgtlcs ttre. 
with muplc buU.ilug", Fruit Tree., Ac., and is bounded on tho West by idgj-ggaaPr: 
the North River. Also —~ — 
45 Acres of Eajida lyinR on the north side of Middle River sud adjolulnff the lands of Benj. J. Crsig and others. The latter irocl i- of very fine quality of laud, being piud of tbo lionie tract belonging to tho estato of F. M. Lay ton, dee'd. _ , . TERMS OF SALE; -Enough of money in hand to psy cob'h of.those suits and sale; balance in one, two, 
aud three equal annual payments—purchsEer giving bonds-with approved petHonal security, and a lieu re- 
tained B3 ultimate security.   B. G. PATTERSON. WM. B CO UPTON, 
aprllfl-i* Commlsaioueis. 
Publio_Sale. 
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the January Term of the Circuit Court of Rockinghsm county, iu tbo chancery can Be of St. C. D. Klrtley's adminU- tratov vs. St. C. D. Kirtley, fto., I will offer at publlo 
venduc, ou tho prcmiaaa, 
On the 28th day of April, 1870, 
Several Tracts of Land,. lying on aud near tho Sheuandoab River, In Rockiug- haru county: one tract of two hundred acres, lying on the River; one tract of about 167 acres; ono tract of 
about 220 acres; and two or three small tracts lying in. 
thu same neighborhood. Thuee tracta of laud are known as a part of the Real Estate of the late 8t. C. D.. Kirtley. Theao lands are well adapted to gross and the growth of all kinds of grain, sdso good tobacco land. The improvements are fair; land well watered. Each tract has fiufflclent timber. Persons wishing to purchase a dcslrabie and cheap home cannot do bettor. 1EBM8 OF SALE:—One-fifth of the pngchaso mon- 
ey to be paid in hand; balsnce in 1, 2aud 8 years, with iutorest from day of sale; purchaser giving bonds 
approved personal security, and a lion retained on the laud as ultimato security. 
■prUg ta'1" ^ 10 "'.'no. PATTERSON. CommT. 
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE. 
PURSUANT to . oh.ll.l roortR.ge exjentea by S«. Clslr K. Or.y to tbo i. M. Briin.wiok fc B.lko Co... 
on tho 3ra day of Anuurt. WW. to eoour, comlu In- d.btcdncaa ttaaroln deaorlbad,) .ball procard to ..IU 
On Saturday, the 15th day of April, 1876, 
mt tho building occuplod by Rtoharda A Waoa.b., ih. ■following poraonal property: One IVjifl Carom Billiard T.blo: On# Four-Pocket BUHard Table; Two Solo Ivory Billiard Balls; Two doxen Our., a ("uo Back.; a Brldga.; Two Maoea, Mid .11 tbo paraphornali. belonging to 
the Tables. TERMS:—Cash or .li'y day. with wtlatutory n.- gotlabl. paper, lut.ro.t added In. 
'' CHARLES E. HAAS. Attorney fof The J. M. Brunawlck A Balk. Co. April 8, mg-ta 
-VJOiKl'S 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds 
are the beak the world produces. They are planted by a million people in America, aurt the re»ult is beau- 
tiful Flcwere ouu splendid Vegetables. A Priced Cat^ 
alogue sent free to all who enclosa the poeUKft—a $ 
cent afcamp. 
VICE'S FLOWER AND VEGETA- 
BLE GARDEN 
la tbe rooat braiilllul work of tbo kind In th. world. 
It oontalua nearly 160 page., hundrvda of ano illnatn- tlona, and four Ckr<mo Plata of Pltwin, baiutllully drawn and uo ored from nature. Pile. 30 eta. Iu paper 
cover.; 86 cto, bound In ulegMit cloth. 
Viok's Floral Guide. 
Thia 1* a beautifully Quarterly Journal, dn' ly lllua- trated. and oonUlulng an otruMit rolorad rrontlaplaoa 
with tho drat nicobar. Frke only S6 cant, for lb. yatr. Tho drat No. for 1676 Ju.t Itauad. Addroaa 
•lAMKS Yll'K, nothcatrr, N. V. 1
 ipril 1,16'<ii.tf 
Old Commonwealth. 
S&rrisonbnrx, Va-i i i i April 6, 1876. 
rOKUaHED tTMMt THOEIDAT *T 
C. u. VAJ^OERFOHD. 
MV-OIlM onr lh« Star* of Loxa k Btixi* 
Stouili of tho Court-IIomM. 
Termi of fUhorrlption I 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A.d vortlalnsr 
1 •qnaro, (Un line* of th!« type.) ono Insertion, f 1.00 
f " escb siibsequent Insertion,  00 
1 " oneyesr, 
 
 10.00 
1 " tlx months,    8.00 
Yxarlt A0TSRT»BMnEi«TS $10 for the first eqnore end $6.00 fo each sddltionsi square per year. 
1 yornasioyAZ. Cabds $1.00 a line per year. For fire 
lines o lesa $6 per year. 
I,saax, Adtkrtzsbmxrts the legal fee of $6.00. 
fipsoiAL or Looal Notxoss 16 cents per line. 
Large advertisements taken upon contract. 
All advertlBlng bills due la adranoe. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil 
he charged transient rates. 
•To"t> l^rlntlnu. 
We arc prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, roa oasr. 
Time Table -Baltimore & Ohio Hnllnui<K 
Mail Traxw—East—Leaves Btaunton 7:30 a. m, Hsrrlsonbnrf 8:30 a. ra. Arrlvea at Harp- r's Ferry 1:60 p. in., Wasbington 1:30 p. m.. Baltimore 6:85 p. 
m. Keturnlng, leave Baltimore 7;*i6 a. in., Washing- ton 6:46 a. m. and arrives st Harrlsonburg 4:86 p. m., Staunton 6:46 p. m. HAauntaNBtraa Accommodation leaves Barrison- hnrg at 7:60 a. m.. ctinneciing at Staunton with C. A O. tiain for Richmond. Lynchburg. Ac. Reiur log. leaves Staunton at 4:35 p. m., arrlvea at Harrisonbarg 
at «*« p. m. 
Local Accommodation—(Carrying Paaaengera)— Leavea Harper's Ferry 7.45 a. m.; arriving at Harrl- 
sonburg 4.18 p. m. Returning leavea Harrlsonburg 
at 7 p. m.. srrh log at Harper's Ferry 2.60 A. 11.. aud Baltimore 8.30 a. ra. AT-Spccial Koixcb.—On Court days, for tbe ac- 
commodation of those attending Court, a sprolal pas- 
senger train will leave Tlmbervllle at 7 o'clock in the 
morulug for Harrlsonburg O. A. BPRINKE1., AOBRT. 
'761 OLD HUNDRED. »761 
The Old Commonxrealtl., 
(u*n*J price $2 per ycir.) end 
l.eul.xillc Weekly Covtrler-Journal, 
(muel price JS per yew.) 
'Will be ecnt to *ny eddreH tor ece year upon receipt 
ef |3.TK). 
The ComrnHwiALTH five, *11 the locel new,, > «am- 
nury of Qenerml end State new,, and innch intoreet- 
In, and ralnabl, reading to all claaeee of people, 
while the Cocihkb-Joi-enal 1* the beet, wittle.t, 
ud brlghteat and ahlaet city weekly In the country. 
dB^Send $3 and try them one year. 
Addren, Cohhokwkalth, Harriaonbnrg, V*. 
■ >-  .. i . .1 — 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
J. Frank Lkwis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
Dissatisfaction in the Badicu, Camp. 
—Joe Williams' speech at tbe Conven- 
tion, on the division of the Spoils, has 
set the colored people here to think- 
ing, and considerable dissatisfaction 
exists. They remember the "forty 
acres and a mule" story, and various 
other promises made to tbem to vote 
tbe Bepublican ticket, none of which 
Lave been fulfilled. They see the of- 
fices filled by white Bepublioans, when 
an equal division bas often been prom- 
ised. Thoy see, above all, Democrats 
filling some of the positions, in prefer- 
ence to tbem. They are beginning to 
realize the fact that they are nsed 
niniply as tools, while their white bre;h- 
ron divide tbe honors and emoluments. 
Go it, boys, and make them divide 
or split the party. 
We take plensnro in calling tbe nt- 
lention of the ladies, and of all lovers 
of flowers, to the beautifully illustrated 
catalogue of flowers, published and 
sent out by James Vick, the leading 
florist of the country. Air. Vick's 
grounds for the cultivation of flowers 
And the production of seeds embrace 
hundreds of aovos, a short distance 
from the city of Bocboster, New York. 
These grounds, extensive as they are, 
arc literally covered in season with all 
Abe rare and beautiful flowers of tbe 
world. Mr. Tick spares no pains or 
expense to securo everything that is 
rare and attractive in tbe floral world; 
and what is of more importance to tbe 
growore of flowers bis seed are reliable. 
He saves oaly tbe best seed, and when 
you order from him you will be snrs 
to get tbe very choicest. We have 
tried it add know what we are talking 
about Ton try it, and you will en- 
dorse what wo hero say. Address 
James Tick, Rochester, N. Y. See his 
- advertisement in this paper. 
_ Stay Where You Abb.—A sabscriber, 
writing to us from Indiana, says: "1 
see in tbe last Commonweai.th that 
some of our Rockingham friends are 
coming West. Tell them to take tbe 
advice of one who is here, and stay 
where they are, for there is no money 
here and nothing doing. Farmers are 
paying from ten to twenty per cent, for 
money to pay their taxes. 
Tbe writer is a Virginian, and left 
this county one year ago for the West. 
He is familiar with both sections, and 
his advice to the people of tbe Valley 
is to "stay where they are." 
The "Penn Monthly" for April is an 
excellent number. Its review of Qar- 
field's financial policy is an admirable 
article, and worthy of re-produotioh J 
throughout the coanfry. The "Penn 
Monthly" is a publication peculiar to 
itself—its line of articles being differ- 
ent from that of any other magazine in 
the country, of which we have knowl- 
edge. It opens, always, with a review 
of the past month, and then follows va- 
rious subjects, politics and science re- 
ceiving considerable attention. 
Tmprovements;—In the sonthern part 
of Harriaonburg, considerable improve- 
ment are going on. Four now bouses < 
are in the course of erection, Main I 
street is being ro-maoodnmir.ed, and 
the largo vacant lot, ndjnioing the 1 
property of Mr, B. B. Botts, is being J 
tensed in. . 
Read the new advertisemeals In to-day'e 
iisne. , 
Efforta are being made to organise a eonn- 
cll of Jonadabe In Woodstock, 
A conaiderabte quantity of floor has been ■hipped from tbia place this week. 
Satnrday laat, April lat.waa "movingday." 
Very few changes took place In town or 
county. 
Carrying a mock funeral notice aronnd at 
an April Fool joke, is trifling with a "grave" 
■object. 
The varlooi building committee! aasld 
uoiuly porane their laborioua duties now, 
about town. 
The etockholden of tbe Shenandoah Valley 
R. R., met at Front Royal on Tuesday. Par- 
ticulars nest week. 
A certain temperance man has refused to 
have anything to do with water, because It 
Is so often "drunk." 
The Town Council made two inefTectual 
efforts to hold a session last week. Council- 
men, why is tHs thus? 
Our merchants generally have laid In their 
Spring stock, which they are selling at as- 
tonishingly low figures. 
Capt. Sibert, Judge Allen, and Mr. Broadua 
members of the I.eglslature, spent Thursday 
night last in Harriaonburg 
The Juventaa Drug Store has been re- 
moved to Skinner & Co'a., old stand, North 
side of Court House Square. 
"Scribner's Monthly"' for April has a long 
article on "Springs," in which the Big Spring 
In Harriaonburg is mentioned. 
The temperance girls have adopted the 
motto--"the iipa that touch wine shall not 
touch mine." Boys, take the pledge. 
The temperance organizations of HarriKon- 
burg, we learn, are conaiderlng tbe matter 
of holding a temperance camp-meetiug next 
July. 
County Court adjourned on Saturday last, 
after a eeaslon of two weeks. Nothing of 
public interest was done since our last re- 
port. 
Before adjourning the Virginia Senate ex- 
pressed regret at the affliction which has 
been visited upon Senator Moffett, of this 
county. 
Timberlake & Bell, of Staunton, will open 
a new store la Harriaonburg on the 7th In- 
stant, in the Switzer Block, Court House 
Square. 
Next week will be Passion Week, so called 
because in that week our Saviour's passion 
and death took place. It is the week preced- 
ing Easter day, which this year falls on tbe 
16th inst. 
Everybody should read the article under 
the head of "Our Agricultural Bureau," on 
the first page of this issue. It is equal to 
H. Qreeley's work on "What I know about 
farming." 
In onr article last week on the Radical 
convention, we forgot to state that there 
would have been more present but for the 
fact that three or four of that party were 
engaged on the "Chain Gang." 
' Our special reporter, detailed to report the 
" Plaugher trial, did his duty faithfully, lie 
i took down all, and some very objectionable 
testimony was printed, which was not dis- 
, covered until too late for revision, 
Messrs. Calhoun and Heizer of the Crystal 
l Sulphur Female Seminary, are preparing to 
remove Iheir school to Willow Spout. The 
buildings tbey have secured are to be reno- 
vated aud the school will be opened in the 
fall. 
1 Mr. A. T. Leo, at Rawley Springs, received 
8,000 brook trout eggs from New York. He 
proposes to hatch them and to stock the fish 
pond at Rawley. It is expected that {.bout 
10,000 will bo batched aud put into tbe pond 
annually hereafter. 
Mr. Nelson Sprinkle is having his store 
house, adjoining Treiber & Gassman's store, 
on Main Street, ro modeled. A new front is 
to be put in, the floor raised, and the build- 
ing to be otherwise improved. B. D. Avis 
is to occupy it as a drug store. 
On complaint of B. B. Botts, collector for 
the Cth district, Fred. M. Wills, J. M. Ander- 
son, and J. E. Goiger.of Charlottesville, have 
been arrested for violating iaternal revenue 
laws. They were recognized fo appear be- 
fore the U. S. Court here next month. 
The butterfly hums his snug. 
The grasihoppor trundlen his hoop, 
Tho sportive cow deuces along, 
Aud tbe -nig'' still goes tor tho "coop," 
That is when he isn't running a Radical 
meeting; 
The act to incorporate tho Orange Court 
House and Harrisonburg Railroad Company 
has passed both houses of the Legislature 
and received the Governor's signature. Now 
we would like to know something of the 
road. Who are tho officers? Who is to 
build it ? And when ? 
Harnsberqer & Go's., Late John F. 
Lewis ACo's., Horse, Ai.hoy,—This famous 
racer, and splendid thoroughbred, Is again 
offering hie services as a stock horse to the 
people of the Valley, and of the State gen 
erally He will be found at Staples & Kent's 
strbjes in Harrisonburg, up to tbe let of 
July, 1870. Tbia is Ahoy'a third season at 
this place, and the liberal patronage he bas 
thus far received from all parts of the State 
is but another evidence, if more wore wanted, 
of the truth that tbe people of the old Com- 
monwealth still love the "Horse of highest 
type," and "there's life in the old land yet." 
If Alroy needed other recommendation 
than the fact that he combines the blood of 
Imported Australian, Lexington and Import- 
ed Qleucoe, the three grandest sires of tbe 
Continent—strongly re-lnforced further hack 
and for au Indefinite number of geuerotions 
by such grand horses as Imp. Hedgeford, 
Bertrand, Cherokee, Beilalr and Jackson's 
Pacelot, Ac., Ac., and that he beat the great 
Preakness, (the horse chosen to compete in 
the International'handicap in England,) when 
that great racer was In his I w"~  — ' I (tnd he (Alroy) was a year younger, aud not 
in good condition; and that be is nearly allied 
in blood to Springbok, Wild Idle, Ascension, 
Madge, Mate, Joe Daniels, Ac., Ac., It Is to 
found in the form, size end quality of his 
get, now yearlings and foals. 
If a horse whose sire and the sire of whose 
dam commanded for their services $500, can 
not be liberally patronized at |25 the season, 
our people are loo poor to pay the Interest on 
the public debt. 
For the Penitentiary.—John Taylor, 
for barn-bnrnmg, and Lewis Kirtley, 
colored, for burglary, aocoinpanied by , 
Sheriff Rolston, Deputy Sheriff W. A. ! 
Blnkomore, and Policoiuuu Joe. T. Wil- ( 
liutue, loft on Tuesday evening for the ' 
Peuitontinry, oach to remain for live 
years. 1 
Cbickknb.—If your next door neigh- 
bor boa a little patch of groqnd which 
he Ihtflnde to convert into a garden 
this spring, it is your dntj, as a free 
born Amerioan citizen, to purchase 
ten or a dozen obiokena and let them 
ran at large after he has all his seeds 
in. Nothing lends so miloh excite- 
ment and healthful exercise aud earn- 
est profanity to garden making as 
driving oat yonr neighbor's chickens. 
Omtttkd —In the list of those pres- 
ent at tbe Republican Convention laat 
t week, tho name of J. Madison Irving, 
Deputy Collector of the 6th District, 
by a mistake of the compositor, was 
omitted. Mr. Irving was there, and 
we apologize for having omitted to 
note the fact We wonld not inten- 
tionally rob him of tbe honor (?) of 
participating in such a meeting, hence 
we make tbe correction. 
Base Ball.—Another match game 
of Base Ball, between the Stonewall 
OInb of MoGaheysvillo, and the Cen- 
tennial Clnb of Roadside, came off on 
Saturday last, at MoGuheysville. Tho 
Stonewall was successful, the score 
standing Stonewall 41, and the Cen- 
tennial 29. The next game between 
tbe two Clubs will be played at Con- 
rad's Store, on tbe last Saturday in 
in April, at 1 P. M. 
The Shenandoah Democrat came ont 
in a new dress two^eeks ago, and its 
typographical appoaranoe was wonder- 
fully improved thereby. It is now a 
very handsome paper, is well edited 
and should receive from tbe citizens of 
Shenandoah the large patronage which 
it so well merits. 
From Our Own CormBpondent. 
BRIDGE WATER LOCALS. 
The Rev. Mr. Hnrdwick of the Bap- 
tist Church bas been holding a series 
of roeetirgs in this place during the 
past week. Mr. Hardwick is a talented 
divine, and the impression he is making 
upon the hearts of bis bearers is seen 
and felt nightly. His oongregatious 
ere always large, and deep interest is 
manifested.in the holy work he has un- 
dertaken. 
A. L. Lindsey, Esq , has been elected 
by Bridge water Lodge to represent 
them in the Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., 
which meets in Alexandria on tbe 10th 
of this month. 
The mountains West of ns are still 
covered with a mantle of snow. The 
"ground pig" was right in his "kackul 
ation" this time. 
Mr. Charles Furry has put a new 
building in the Southeast center of his 
lot, fronting on Main street. 
The river is still np. Our Piscat- 
orial friends are afraid that the swim- 
mers will bo drowned. 
Resolute Council, No. 4, .Sons of 
Jonadab, have elected tbe following of- 
tieers for the ensuing term: P. C , D. 
G. Whitmore; W. C., R. E. Carroll; D. 
C, Chas. E. Funk; W. P.. George M 
Jacobs; R. S., D. L Pool; F. S., H. W. 
Curry; Treas , Dr. D, A. Bucher; G . 
J. D. Bncher; A..G., James Ivibler; I 
W., L. S. Calohan; O. W., W. W. Mor- 
ris. 
We note with pleasure the return of 
the Hon. E J. Armstrong to bis home 
Tbe Col. is looking well, and with the ex 
ception of a rhemnntic attact his health 
is very good. Col. Armstrong is one 
of the very few men that did not re- 
turn to their home when stricken down 
I by the hand of disease, but remained 
at his post, and filled his chair in the 
House whenever strength would per- 
mit, when this fqiled him his presence 
Was always accessible to the stronger 
man to counsel with him on tho affairs 
of the State, thus endeavoring to ren- 
der unto "Oeaear the things that belong 
to Censar," and showing that he had 
no desire to remain under any circum- 
stances away from the post of duty, 
drawing thereby an unjust per diem 
from tbe hollow treasury of nn already 
impoverished Coromonwealtb. 
Prof. Shaver has opened a new bar- 
ber shop at "No. 3 Main street, two 
doors from the corner of Water and 
Main. 1 
Almost a Fatal Accident.—Mr Jno. 
F. Bradburn of the Bridgewater Wool- 
en Mills came near losing his life on 
Thursday last. While walking rapidly 
through tbe Factory his bend came in ■ 
contact with one of the wheels, which 
was making 140 evolutions to the min- 
ute, raising the scalp for about 2£ in- 
ches and making an indenture in" the 
outer plate of the cranium. Mr. B., 
received prompt medical atteution from 
our skillful surgeon. Dr. Brown, and is 
considered ont of danger. 
Joe Williams (culled) wot lives on 
Round Hill, has dun loss he horse, 
sartiu. So Joe consults old aunt Kitty 
who pretends to act by aid of the sup- 
ernatural power. 
And from tbe account the gemen bring 
Tbe coajurer knows who stale the tbing. 
So Joe follows the imaginary foot- 
prints of bis horse over tbe Blue Ridge 
into East Va., where Mrs. She Dovil 
told him he had been carried by some 
white imp, but that he was now in the 
possession of one of Afric s sable sons, 
bat Joe aft^t" a deli gout search up trees 
and down holes, returned to his cot by 
the "murmuring sea," minus boss, evi- 
dently a sadder if not a wiser nig. His 
expenses already araountino in 
five cents and a few tobacco crums, 
which the "mysterious Kitty" claimed 
as a legal fee for information given, but • 
•Toe Avas not to be bamboozled in that 
■i.jle, so out he put with grappling 
hoes anJ dredging mnehines, Jeter- 
Market Polytpchnio Institute, gave tbe 
citizens of Bridgewater nn exceedingly 
interesting lecture upon 'chemistry in 
tbe hall of the Valley Normal Sobool, 
on Saturday night of last week. 
Bridoewater, Aril 3rd, 1876. 
Dear Commontoeallh:—"Thon art so 
„ .1 A . IS *• 
a beantiful paradox tbat exaotly duita 
ray case. It was once a great pleasure 
to me to sit down and write you from 
this point, an agreeable habit "that 
grew with what it fed on," hnt for the 
last forty days the town has been un- 
der quarantine so far ns we were able 
to gather a single item of news. How- 
ever, we have colle'jted for you a few 
locals, which we send in local form. It 
is only our intention, in writing yon, 
to speak of the progress of Odd Fel- 
lowship in our town. During the late 
war the Ijod.gn at this place, like many 
others, w^nt down, only to bo re-or- 
gsnized about three years ago under 
brighter and more favorable auspices 
than ever; since wbicb time it bits 
grjwn in strength and moral power 
far beyond the most nrdent hopes of 
its oldest members. Standing pre em- 
inent among its brightest jewels, is 
Bro. Past Grand D A. B.icher. Bro. 
Bucher shows both in action and deed 
that the interest and good of the order 
is interwoven rmid the very texture of 
his life. The Lodge at its last meet- 
ing was the grateful recipient of a 
handsome solid walnut ballot-box from 
his bnndK, which ho presented in a 
modest, graceful manner, as a slight 
token of his high appreciation of its 
members and the many honors they 
have bestowed upon him. Bro. J. P. 
O'Ferrall was then requested to re- 
ceive the gift and return the thanks of 
the Lodge, which duty he discharged 
in bis usual "grandly awkward" style. 
Such little acts of love upon the part 
of members of secret organizations 
cannot be otherwise than franght with 
the happiest xesnlts. Tlins cement- 
ing the chain of fraternal affiliation 
until its golden links shall bind in 
unity and peace the nation's kindred 
and families of tbe earth. Bro. Bnoher 
has gone on a short visit to his home 
and friends in Pennsylvania. We 
wish him a pleasant visit, with happy 
recollections of bis boyhood days, and 
a speedy return to his'"sad and lonely 
Mary Ann." Jop. 
Ten carloads of machinery were 
shipped from St. Louis last week for 
San Francisco, destined for Liberia, 
where it will be put into eight steam- 
boats to plv on the Amoor river. 
BALTIMORE ABYERTISKMENTS 
EVERYBODY 
Invited tq Call and Examine I 
the largest and finest stock of 
Gent's & Boys' Clothing, 
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE. 
BRUOSy AC. MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL. 
1856. k8tab,','",ki» 1856. THE OLD RELIABLE 
AND LOW PUICRfi 
*g£  I BEST QDALITT I ^VjTAND RI KS 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informa ttafl public,and owpedAlly tho Modical profemiloD, that he haa In atore, 
and la conatantly rocelving large addliiona to bin 
enperior Block of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDI01NCS, 
WMle Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lubricating and Tanmxrr' Oilh. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notflona, Fnncy Arilclei* Ac., tike 
I offer for aale a large aud well aelcctod asaortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat quality. I am prepared to fRmish physicians and others 
with articles In my line at as roasouable rates as any 
other eaiabllshraent in the Valley. Special attention paid to the componnding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
GARDEN SEEDS 
FRESH AND GENUINE, 
JUST RECEIVED. 
GROWN BY 
Bri£gs & Bro., aM D. LaMretli & Sods. 
FOR SALE AT 
j^nvrzErs ^.xrxs' 
DRUG STORE. 
IF'iFLIOIBSi 
—. ip 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
One Price Cash Clothing House, 
184 W. Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
BRANCH CF 
ROGERS, FEET & CO, 
4,87 It,-oacl>vay, New Torlc. 
MarafaBtorers IMaalets ant Eslailers 
FINE CLOTHING. 
 july29 
EMIL FISHER, 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, 
(The original importer of this industry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
FortlioTV13W YOltlt OYEI2VG 
139 West Fnyeltc Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. Would call the attention of his custom era to the fact that it would be greatly lo their advantage to bring 
their Dyeing TWO WKEK9 BEFORE NEEDED, as it !b clone in New York, and lukes that length of time. Goods are forwarded three tiines a week, and will be promptly returned. Also, every article of Tyeitring ap- parel CLEANSED in tbe very best manner, and at the 
shortest notice. It has been for tho last twenty-one years, and will 
always be, my aim to give perfect and entire satisfac- tion to all. JOCJ-Parties roblding at a dfistanoo from the city can forward their goods by express, und have thom re- 
turned in the same way. april 29-y 
NEW HARDWARE STORE! 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
ITavIng received the highest encomiums wherever they have been introduced. 
Maile of tlie very Best Materials tlronglioDt. 
thoy arc nevortholoss offered at prices that will com- pare favombly with those of any first-class manufac- 
tory on this continent. The best is alwavn tbe cheap- 
est, and hence purcbaserH of SriKFF Pianos will find 
a sAtisfactory equivalent for their money. The lasting quality of their Instruineuts Is fully at 
tested by tho many Educational and other lustitu- tlons, in the Southern States especially. Where over 400 are in dnily use. ami by tbe unanimous verdict of 
tho best performers oj this and other countries. Terras 
as favorable, ae is consistent with tho times, aud everv inatruraent fully warranted lor five years. Wo are also .Sole A gen to for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of ever? 
stylo constantly in store, aud sold on the most reason 
able terms. Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at pricer 
ranging from $76 to 6300. For Illustrated riitnlo(me, address, 
' OIJA-W. M. 
No. 0 North Liberty Street, feb 3, ir-76 Baltimore,^Cd. 
fFAIRBAN^ 
_Over 300 Modifications 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
FAIRBANKS & CO. 
IIMQRE: ST BALTIMORE .MD. Duo. 33, 1373. 
 TIIJG- 
1 8 ro! 
mined to aearcb River from head 
to tail. He had gone but u dis- 
tance np the river when hia locoraon. J 
blew down brakes. For horor, of hor- 
ors! a sight meet bis gaze, wot made he 
eye balls swell like de moon, 4ud froze 
he heart dan stone ded, lor, fore God, 
dar lay Nettie in de riber wid her heels 
pinten right straight up. an ded as de 
debil. Yes sab, dar lay Nettie, no dis- 
course on dat. It is pruveu fao an no 
disoushen of infest, dat de deslushnn 
of de oorprasbun of dat boss wid dis 
country war onspeoted, and war solved 
wid out bsarin heevadnnoe in de case, 
or habin he sho for de "ha bus corpus." 
I'rof. Bon Hyde Beutou, of the New 
 I ^LLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS BJJEN REMOVED TO 
sx-itirvG, Jj* isr : LOWENBACH S OLD STAND, 
and I am prepared to offer great inducemeuta in the 
ROHIl, SPRINKEL & CO. BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
HAVE opened, In their new room, two doors North WALL PAPER, 
of the PobtOfllco, Mala Street, Harrison- ^ n-t- —s — „   
»urg, Va., a (bli aud complete asMortmcufc of —' J—IJ—J Jt -tlJ JNT *3, CfcCL 
miSE MD AMERICAS HARD!ABE, afflSWrthyr- -if"™.". 8 i Macau ley s •« fl «• ** " .... G 00 
OUR STOCK EsTuRACES t 'rut-rate Note Ptjier at Ip conn per qliiro."  
RON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES. NAILS. NAIL-RODS, 1 hjve 11,0 J1,,t received a flue BsaorfmeiW of HOUSE-NAIL^, GARDEN AND FIELD HOKS. 
rakes, shovels, simdes, scoqi'h, Wall Pfllfpr Pjtnor Rlinrfe AXES. H..TCHETS. HAMMERS, -TKAF W*dll Fdgtir, Fdpcr DlllIUS, AND T HINGES. WROUGHT AND Ci-- O  
cast botts. screws, and rife Screens. BOLTS. SHOVEL. FoUK ..... ' BROOM HANDLES. all of which will he enld at price* to lult tho time*. 
OCK3 OF EVERY DESCRIi'TION, GLASS, POTTY. SSTREMEMUEU THE PLACE: LuarenbircU'* Old Htund.' 
DISSTON'S SAWS, A, M. FFFINGER 
(and. Cro«e-ciit «ud Mill Sawn, CbiHel* ol every de. marchlfl 
crlptlom Taide and Pocket Outlery, Scieaor., Razora — ■- ■   
nd Strapa, Sheep and PruniuK Sbeare. Meahtnice' A im .wn* a 
ooleof every deecrlptlou; Auvile, Vieee, Sledgoe, MA ■ I ■ ■ ■ ■ B IL3 I 
uger* and Bltte. Also s cnm-Ute line of XjL JL 1J 
VAOCW AND STAGE HARNESS.   
addlury Hardware. Door Gunga. Hand, Cow and IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR 1 beep Bella, Coffee Mil In. Curry Combti, 
SEorse Cards and Brnslies, ^ STOCK Oi SPRING CLO- 
PUMP FIXTUKES, *0. ALSO. WFWITt SFII 
lEATlNG and tOOKi^J S7oves ^ ^ "ILL SIiLL' 
For a
 short time Only, km. end wlil he oo.d u cheap an liret-cUae nooda can „ •. ^ ^ 
^-P-'eU re-peJiy invited to J I ^ ^ OF W1NTEU ^LO- lamluo our atov*. THING AT fTtUT 
S9-OBDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ^ ^1 -AAfO 1 
<0 SOLICITED. _ —v 
HOUR, SPRIN1AKL it CO. POR CASHt March 30. 1870. " Wile 
MEDIBAl CO-PARTNERSHIP. YRH. William Wxluamm and J. H. Km have ,  ^ uuii*di>g. J tbia day entered li to a oo-partucrahlp lo   „ _  — 
u pioufcice of mediolue. Dr. WillianiN, when If fl D O A I C 
»t pruft aNloaally engaged, can be found at hla old ■ Im & ■ 
i '  
of the Poet OfHco, ailt tr t, arrfts u- f l fla rt  
ENGLISH ANB I N WAR
our stock e buaces 
I -RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES SCOOPS, f O ,,  CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, , .l  
 LOOKS or EVERY ESCRIPTI . GLASS, P TT . 
 
H Rn ut; a s -
acrlptloni, able au  c et utlory, Hclaaoris Hnrors 
a e oo i g h orR oha lca* T ls o i l a  A s  ltta. le  a o r^^l  Hu   
W GOE G  
Trnce, Bronet, Halter and Tongue Cbalne, Coach and B o , ,Sh e lls, e
Hcrs
AC , 
H I "T VES, 
suit in fact everything to be found In * first ula** hard- 
™:M1lM0h T"" bou«,'t forbe iold? " olleaP " flrat-claae good* can 
apeotfully I it t call end
ex ine
Si-OR U ODU  ING  
K,1  
IC L
rX S i h ku n NcrrJL/ till* t ii t * « t e u l l  the racti o tc UIIania  
no c elonft e o . ie  
olhco over Jee L. AvU' drug .tore, and Dr. NcIT at hi* 
oflice over L. II. Olfa drug alorc. Call* left at eithar place will be promptly attended to. Decembur lat, 1375. decO-tt 
CCa 4n ClOn per day at home. Bamploa worth 81 lu free. b?w,.o» k Co., {'criUcd, Me. isarrbV ly 
LAND OFFICI! 
HAURISONBUBQ, VA. 
OmCE I SIBERT nUII.DI.VQ.HRoom, 
Kd. ], second floor. 
1 have many Farms and Ttfwn Properties on hand for sale, which do not appeal' In thia column. Parties wlsltlog lo parchaRO would do well to call and 
seB me bufore making their purcluSf, rr I am certain 
they will save money. J. D. PKICE. f«bl0 ftekl KaUto Agent. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 773 acres of good land, 8J. mile* east of this place, well improved; large brick dweliiDg; large barn, a« good aa new; curn-urib and 
wagou-ebeU, and all other out-buildings ncceiiRAry for 
a tlret-rlaRH fHrm. Orch »rd of choice fruit of all Rorta; 
running water paflRing thtongh the place, and one of 
the very beRt Springe of water near the d welling; about 40 Rcrefl of tnia farm in good timber; the land under 
cultivation iii in a high ntate of {tnproveiffent*. fine 
meadows, and ia A CHEAP FARM, and will be Bold 
ou reasonable term a, by J. D* PRICE. Keal Estate Agent, Harnaonbcfrg, Va. 
A FARM of excellent laud located near Pleasant Val- ley Railroad depot, containing 160 acres. Good build- ings. Will be sold for $8,000, If application is made BOon
- J. D. PRICK, niar
^ Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND TluitTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrison, burg: good farm honse, barn and other necrasary out- buildingH; largo orchard; well waUred. Will bo sold 
J. D. PRICK, mart Real Estate Agent 
FORSALE.-ONE HUNDRED ACRES OP LIME- ATONE LAND within four miles of UarriRonburg; 
well watered; Improremouts good. For further par- ticulars, address j. p. price, 
niara Keal Estate A^ent. 
DE9IRABLR town PROPERTY in Harrisonbarg: 
store room en first floor, dwolling above. Eligibly located for business purpotoe. J. D. PRICE, 
""
r2 Real Estate Agent 
FOR SALE—A Valuol/le Home, containing 17 acres of good Und with a new Fn.tne Dwelllug- Hourc, containing eight rooms: w»ll of fresh water at 
the door; good orchard; well fenced; nittiatsd. oa KvvifF Unn aaan 1> .1  a  . ,» 
rilllOMAS O. MAU/.V, Ac.,...s Complal«Mmta# 
Joseph Marrzy'S .UlsnlaiatraVwa^...DefendaotST 
H. K. Bipe   ..Coraplalnaut ts. /us. Mausy'S AAMiai«tratur's .DefendaoAe; 
Joseph Maury'v AdwiaUtratora,   .CcmplalnaCifst 
A. J.  DwfeudauU. 
lo Oiaucery In the CirtMt Court of Rockiajgbam. 
Xithact rnoM DiccMglF. rSW lefed March 0. 1676-— 
••Oil Consideralioo whereof, yt is adj^lg^d ami drcreMl ♦bat these rausoa im rccomYftitiod torn Master Coonnia- 
slouer of tbia Court, to retake and restate the acrofmt 
of the Kte AdmiftriatiatorH of Joseph Mauty, dec*d,au<t 
of tho prsecnt Adminiatrator; and such other and further acronnt or matter aa any frtni.v in IntereRl n«y In writing feqtrire, or lo the Cotn'r may seem proper, 
and leave is given any party in interest to Uke depo- 
aitlona in this cause. And safd C6inmiiiaiouer la di- 
rected to make a diatribuiive Recount between the heirs of Joseph Hauxy and G. VV. Mauay and J. W, Wiusborough the Ifcvt stfmfnlefratora, and also !*.•■ tweeu said heirs ami C. A. Yancoy ttie present admhi- ' Islrator, showing the amount said helre are entitled to li-ora each of said administrators out of assets which 
went into their hands rcepc-ctlvely. But before ex*- 
citing thin dscrt-o notice of the timn and place of exe- 
cuting the aaros shall bo givsu for four suocuaaive 
weeks in ono of the newspapors published in Rocking- ham county wbicb shall be tqulraj-nl to'personal a*r. 
vice." The parties lo the above rntitled causes, and all oth- 
ers to be afTjctrid lu anywise by the iaklug of said ao- 
eouutH, are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Monday, the 17th day of April. at mr odtce in UarriMmburg, as tbe tiuir aud place of taking the 
asms, at which time and place thwy will attend an t dw 
what is necessary to protect tbulr rasptctivo Intereats lu the preiniaeN. Givni under my hand as Comralaaioncr In Chanoery 
this UI st day of Maich, 1H74. 
marchan-tw PENDLETON DRY AN. O. O. 
COM MISS ION ICH'S NOTICE^ 
HENHY GUOOENIIKIMKR arid Ftefl. Gu^'ao- boimcr. trading uudrr tho Ann mcoe and style 
ol uiiogcnhoimsr .v Cn.. who sue for iherosclvea and 
all other creditors of F. ni riick, who may c<htf4 in 
ant contribute to tbe cdsts of tbia suit, riaintiffi. 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
PAINTS AND OILS, 
DYE STUEFS, V ARNISHES 
SOAPS, PERFUMEUY, 
LUBRICATING, 
OILS, &C., 
O-FOB BALE AT TLE LOWEST PRICES,"6* 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
-- ,  -o awaa.^. w ox i Wl lldniA WRlCr AL siCti eSwift Run uap Road, one aud one-half miles from Pleasant Depot Railroad. WiU be sold for $1050. iu good payments. The buildings are worth the money 
asked for the proportv. febai J. D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent. 
FOR RALE—A Ilottse and Lat, on West-Alar- ket otrec-t, containing eigl t rooms fronting some 70 feet; has a store-ro nu and office which will rent for 
enough to pay, with the dwelling, fifteen per cent, per Hiumm. This is a bargain aud all who want to uiako 
a good investment ought to call soon. feb34 J. D. PRICE, Real Eatato Agent. 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE FARM four miles west 
of Harrlsoubnrg, n«ar the town of Dayton, containing 220 acres of first quality of limestone land; has good frame duelling with nine rooms; a now largo bank barn, (the beat in the Valley.) There ia over five hun- dred apple trees of choice fruit, besides peaches, plums, Ac.; a fountain of living water at tho door, 
and Cook's Creek passes through this farm; It is dl- 
vided into seven fields with good fencing. This Is one 
of the best, farma in this Valley. Thia farm wiU be divided into two farms If required, and he aold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. Apply lor particuiars at the 
oftlco J. D. PRICE. 
^ Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Arres of choice Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Ple.is- 
ant Valley Depot, V. R. R.. five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house; bankbaru; about 66 
acres cleared land, anc of good quality; about 20 acrea iu choice oak aud hickory timber. This is a very good farm and cheap. Call at once and purohaao a bargain J
. D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—Valnnble Farm of 300 Acres. This is ono of the most choice farms in Augusta coun- 
ty; 16 miles from county seat, and three miles from Cave Statlou cu the Valley lUUrpad; quality of the 
I I -AieBcottc of tlie best quality; 60 acres of river bottom, bftlapc? CUO"£ (9 gftrrr rffsu- 'u.; 
^fkr. BUILDINGS—The Manniou House is of brick 
with 9 rooms, (good as new); tbe Baru ia the boat In 
the county, also good out-bulldinga of all sorts need- i od on a fliet-class farm. The fencing la first-class, 1
over one-half being NEW plank and post febco. Close to good schools and churchea; a flue spring of water 
at tbe house, and water In each field on tho farm. There is also a flue, new MERCHANT MILL, with 
three run of burrs with all modern imurovemcnts- tbe Mill will grind 75 barrels of flour per day. There is also a PLASTER and SAW-MILL. Tho water-pow- 
or is one of the best in the Valley; can use the whole 
of Middlu River if wanted. There are 75 acres in 
choice timber. The clear land Is in the mpst improved 
condition. The Und will yield 35 to 30 buxhels of 
wheat to tbe acre. This place ia one of the moat de- ■ —, , " — —v. a .... >■ uui: Ol LUC niosi Ue- airablc farm# In tho Valley and will bo .old chrab; ono- third iu hand, balance iu six equul annual pavxuents If tbe porch.hot doairea to divide Ibia land it comd lio divided in three tracts wiib buildings on eachl or THE MILL and aa much land aa wanted, could lie aold with- 
out injury to the balance of the farm. Call oil, 
v , D PBrPB. Ieb
- 1° Baal Eatato ARont. FOR SALE—A valuable amall FARM within fine 
mile of Harriaonlmrg, and ia one oftha moat lovelv homea in the Valley, wUl be sold cheap and on adbd terms to the purchaser j. d. PRiCF.r 
oct 7 Real Estate Agent. ITarrisouburg^ Va. 
FOR RALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six 
miles from county seat, on the waters of Muddy Crock; smooth land; good now dwelling-hmiHo; Dbrn. 
Corn-crib and Wagon shei. and oth»;r out-buildinga; r nclng in ^ood repair; seven acres of Orchard 07 
oho'ce fruit; rnuniug water on the farm. Price $1000. 
n flva payments. Good Title. J. D. PRICE 
Jan27 Real Eatato Agent. 
20
 "ctcs of Woodland. located on tho road leading from Harrlsonburg to Cross-Keys. Tills is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small borne Tho tiiober on tho land is worth what is asked 'bribe land f Will be sold oheap and on good terms. Calleoonou T. D. PRinF. 
^
au27 Rftal Estate Agent. 
FARM FOR SALIL 
 o—— 
IN pursuance of a decree rondarRd by the Circuit Court of Rorklnghana county, Va., on the 'Jlst day 
u J«nuarj% 1876, iu the case of Adam P. Faught, Ac. 
"s. J. N. Faught, Ac.. I, as Commissioner in said 
•use, shall proceed to sr 11 the farm, in the bill and proceedings In said cause mentioned. 
In Saturday, 18th day of March, 1870, 
it the front door of the Court-Honas In Harrlsonburg. it public sal s to the highest bidder, for so much cash 
a hand as will pay the costs of suit and expenses of 
^ale, and the balance iu three equal anuuol payments, the purchaser 10 give bonds bearing interest frora the day of sale. wHli approved secwlty the title to bo 
retained ns ultimate security. This is the f .rm upon which John L. Faught lived and died and Is situated about 2% miles Norlheaat of Keo- 
xeltown, and contains about 80 ACRES, of more 
than average laud, with tolerably good buildings aud 
other Improvements, good orchard am! good uhrlnir 
and running water. G. W. BFRLIN fcb24, lS76-ta Commiaaionor, 
POSTPUAEMENT. 
ISTfi^lctourt Day 0 lB po,tl:cn8d nutil APRIL 17TH, mar23
-
t
'
s G. W, BERLIN. Comm'r. 
-or— 
PERSON AT. PROPERTY. 
tk 8 admlnintralo.* oi a^c>« ,i xl. Reherd, dee'd, I will 
m?ulSio ,im!0' on Prenil«9". •df dnlug Jacob Shlokol Foundry, Hocklnghvra county, Vs., 
Ou Friday, the 7th day of April, 1878, 
property1-'11^ " 10 <>"olock, tho follo»foj por.onal 
HOUSES, CA-TTEE. HOGS) 
Farming Implomouta of .!■ kln.ta, W.gon.. Oomhlnod 
»waper and Mower, half interest In Grain Drill, Wheat Corn, *ud0.t« by the bushel, H«y, Household *ni Kitehen Fnrnituro, Ac., Ac. Term. e*«y. .nd m.do known ou fin d.v of nie 
mareh30 aw VVM. REHEKD. 
PUBLIC S AXE 
AT TAYLOR'S STRINGS. 
ON THnn.DAV. APRIL -Ots, 187*. if f.lr, if nht then the next f.lr day, I wlljoflbr for ..Is, oomL 
to'wff " 10 0'ulook, A- Uic foifo*"1! prop.rtj. 
Five Head of Horses, (crao a very fiua blooded Sthllioik) 
r. M. Fliok, ;. ...Defendant 
Iu Cbanoery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extuaci rnoM Dkcbcb, rendered at January Term^ J87C:—"The 0«mrt doth adjudge, ordor and decree that this cause be referred to oue of the Commlsaion- 
rrn of this Court, with instru'etious to take aa account 
of ttre lions existing on the house and lot in the bill 
mentioned aud their priorities; theauiiual rental value 
of said property, nn-J auy other matter th*t the doia- 
misaioucr may doom pccossavy or may be required by 
any party interested. And Mil Oomnriaalouer is d'.- 
rectcd to report ,«t the next term of this Court. But before said Coiumlssinnrr tskos said account he shall give notice to all parties by four work's.publication In 
tho "O'.d CommoDWoalth," of tho tlnre aud place of 
taking aaid account, and said publication shall bo 
equivalent to personal service of notice upon tho par- tins and every of them." The parties to tho above entitled canac aud all other* interested in the taking of tha above xnnntionei'. oc- 
onnnt. are hereby notified that I have fixed upon $rii(ar. the 14th day of April. 1870, at my offica In' Ha-risonburg, an the lime and place of taking the 
same, *t which said time and place they will attend 
aud do what Is ncceKsaiy to protect their rcnpoctlTO iutercsts iu tho premisrs. Given under my nsffd an Coromlssioncr iu Chancery, thia 21st dsy of March, I87r.. 
march at 4 w fENBLETON BRYAN. C. C. Yanjey A Conrad, p. q. 
PZELL A kOS'B.m,  .Complainants, 
• ts. E. W. Jones and John Iff. Long and John Y. Long, late partners, trading aud doing buaiDcsa under the firm 
name of John F. Long Jt Co DcfcLdouWi, 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Kxm'ACT rnoM Dxckick, rendered at tbe January Term, 1876:—"On consblcratiou wher.H»f it Isadju lg- 
ed, ordered and decreed tbat this canife ftte reM^re.l fo 
a Master Commissioner ol this Coitri, fflatmo- 
tious to examine, state and settle tho fallowing se- 
counts: Of ibe real estate now or heretofore owned hy tho dofenJants, liable to the lien of tho claims art u • by the complainants; the fee simple and annual rental 
value of the saiMo, tho liens upon the same, arid the 
order of their priority, and any other account which 
any party interestwl may require or tbe Cam miss louef deem of importance. In taking these accounts, not re by order of publication shall bo equivalent topersun*^ 
service." 4 NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN to this pkrtlo* to tlie' 
above entitled cause, and all others interested In the Uking of the accouoU required by the decree, that T have fixed upon Sal unlay, the 8th day of April. 1876, 
at my office iu Harrlsonburg. as the time and place oi 
taking tho said aceoimts at which time and place you 
** " ib.. .3 what is nec^A.ary to protect your 
respective iutereel. lu the preml.es. Olveu under my b.nd *s CnmmlB.ioner In Cban 
eery, this Ifith day of ii.rirti, 1878. 
march 10-3 v PENDLETON DRY.«¥, t. C.' J. E. Boiler, p. n. 
rjlUOMPSON flTEELE and John Ste.le,...Oump't., 
Jams. Steel.. A. 8. Cray, late F.i'or of D>vid Kf el., decU, John Boad.-.p .ml EliMbelh hi. wife, Bolwrt Stoole, William Stenle, D. H. Hal.too, 8. 13.0. .Ifrf 
aa eilcti adm'r ol FraucU \V. ihlpman, ifco'd, .a-na 
a* adm'r of D. dee'd.. Alid i Shlprfan and James Hhlpman infant., Virginia D. rlteoltl and hor 
tn ant childroa E.aum Stoelo, Virginia steel, aud — 
sici'le whoa, clnietlah name i. unknown, .Bd J. S, I-arew adm'r of I.ano H. Steele, dae'd.. Delkn ant.. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court ot Bockini{ham Co. 
Extract Lom Decree, rendered at Januarv Term, 1878:—' 'Ordoi ed and decreed that a Master Uomrnla- 
eloner of till. Court do proreed at (men to Jake tlia 
several aeconnta heretofore required to be taken to. ■other witli any other accounte which ho or «hy partv 
may deem of importance. In taliing those Ax-onnte- 
notice hy order of 1 nbllcition ahaU bo endlVateut t-f pereonai .ervten of notice." NOTICE I a HEllEaY GIVEN to the parties to tha 
above on* Hed eauae. and all oth-rs Interested in the t.klnjf af.thsacoounta directed by theeereritl decree., 
that I have flted npbn Monday, the loth «f April. 
1W<0, at my oflYinj In Herri onhurg. aa tho time and place of tikinK the raid account., at which time and place thoy will afcteud auj do what is necosaary tm protect their reapective iutercat. in tlie promlao.. Oive.p under my Imud a. ComlniMloher lu Chancery, 
tin. ISth day of March, 1878. 
marchlB Aw PENDLETON BRYAN. O. 0. Roller, p. q. 
fOHN F. CRAWN  
. .CompUmauu 
WE have two or three CAHRIAGES ./JTHJE- 
and a lliihl OUNlUUfl for .ale. or iEsSF will einh»"(jB tbem lor Horano or Feed (,;ralu and .. ..... .... .nMntM. ur i-ruu i; iU 8110b*)) If not aold before we w ill .ell them 
ON THE 17TH OF APRIL NEXT. (COURT DAY.) 
on a credit or Mx moutba. Good note wed cudorMd 
rvquircd. 
SWSl'.ft?*, flTArtfE « RI.VT. 1 
• ' ■ mi. ». 
Sevan M!lch CSjwSl 
FARMTNOUTCNSlLS^eaeialty. one nearly now|7» 5St?Pcr » 'arre lot of HOU3E-kL HOLDAND KITCHEN FURNITURE, of *11^ 
TKRMS:—Six mput^y oxwili^ - ty dollais, --n all suras over tw®a- 
" .. Mt.n-a MARTHA A. KYLE. 
PUBLIC KENTING. 
BY virtue-of a rtecrce of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham county rfnJnred at the January T«im, 1876. iu the chancery craus? of W. a. Long vs. J, fl. Grim 4°.. I shall proceed On filuuday, April 1870. in front of tho south door of the Court- Honsc of Rockingham county, to real out for the term 
» 
tT0 3re®r- thH 'rKACT GV LAND < pou which Oeo. I WMblngton Grim now resides, situated about two I 
miles from McOabeyavll e. Terms cash. Possesalou given immediately. Renting will take place at 1 o'clock M
* . J. D. flOOTT. marcbSO tf Deputy for D. H. Rolaton, 8. R. 0. 
For Sale or Rent. 
JJODKE AND LOTS on th. HIU. H.o.'rom.. eon- 1 ■ von lent and oomfortablo ro.ldence, wlti flower, 
and fruit. In aliundauoe. Alan .everal lota for .ale or 
rant. Poaaoaaluu (Ivan lnmiediulety. Apply to 
WM.H. WXdCHK, 
marrblt- Mafnnlu Kaloou. 
IC.OO A 
T ' ■ 4 .4^ 
D A. PLEOKEB,.,,,  J,.... Defendant. 
In CJ jab eery In Circuit Court oi Rofctlngham Co. Extract froiu decree rendered at January Term. 18781 
"On oonBldoration whereof the Court doth adjndve. 
ordor nud dodree. that this cause bo referred to a Man. ter CommiH.iouor of thl. Court, with in.tnmtlou. id 
examine, auto and settle thafullowLns account.; let. An aocouuf of the re.I estate of the Dnfeudant 
now or heretofore owned by htm, iiable to tho lien 
claimed by tbe Complainant. 
value ofntheC.0amc.0fthe ^ "mp,e nnM 
order oAh^r "4n"> ^ ^ 4th. Any other account which any partv intoresteG 
may require and pay for, or which the Commiatione* 
may doom of iinpurtanco. In takinif these account, nolle, by order of pWjlic- tlon eliall be equivalent to personal servloo 
fo "'roby Klven to tho partloa to the abova entitled cause aud all others intorested In the tatln* 
of tho accouuta required by the decree, that I hava 
flxed upon Sat,.,day. the LUI. day of April. IS;o, at my Offlco In Harriaonburg, aa tho time and place of 
loo w,,icl1 ,wld "fo" aurt place yon will attend and do what la neceaaary to protect your reflpeotiva interests iu the premises. 
Ofooa 'fo'lor my hand «<-Conrmiaaloaor In Chnaberw thie 20tli day of March, TflT^ 
Roller, p,-March C.C. 
0.\E THOUSAND T«KS PktSTEft 
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE, 
1,000 Tons Soft Bine Windsor Plaster, 
which U now being ground, aud can be furnlaRed Itf 
»uy quantity to eu'.t purchasorjf. J 
3VE, IvE. SXSEyFiT' 
VALLEY PLASTER IflLIJI. NEAR B. k O. BAIL 
, ... „ ROAD DEPOT, fobll tj 
BALLARD dc ^O^, 
general 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AWD DKALESB IN 
Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco, 
Hop., f.KK'. Butter. Oheeie, DHed Fruits, Feather., k nr.. ^^^^^^fo^Poultty. 
Warelionse, 207 and 2091 Broad Street, 
m.i ao-vi Fh-llatlelpH lu,. 
J. A LOWBNBAOH 
BVS JUST ItZCEfVED A NWV fcet Qi 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
CA SSI ME RES, DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, &c., &a. 
which h. off.r. *( .itromrly Lp* naCBE#-. 
«-CAli. AND SEE Btttl-tt*. 
Sept 38-: y 
JSrYowKSkVral'lVm§.P,r UaARDE;< •Dd fo"87  At-L. H. OTT'3 Drug Star.. 
THIXTENSION TADLCti. 8*10 feet, walnut oraah, fer 
Cj.t1^* b7' " C f'ADL. I . Uarkft St.. IO
"
3
  abovk* Effiugi.r*w Pr^/lnf 
t lAU. ud leave ye.'r meuur. with D. 41. dWIT- 
?.If?0?'"5,011 'r"nt ' perfoolflttlas Draaa buirt, batlalaotiou guaranteed. 
Jk ^ fTZER k BON have ordered e nice lot ot 
'^• fo'ec1 .tyle Spring 1IATB. Cell at the en 1. 
SHAXEp '8 GARDEN SEEDS, at 
IRBIBtH t OA83N\A"!t 
s* 5 AgrtsiUtural 'i1, 
Old Commonwealth. 
J!*KniMNHCH«, Va Al'RII. C, 1870, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Sadaio aud XlaniMH Alalier, 
IlAllBi»)KWUO, yjL„ 
Wonld r.-BprctfuHy My thw Public that he hat tolrt <mt bU 
''IVKBY buainrwa, and can now fflCaMSgtegg^ devote all bia time io the manufHc- 
lure autj Mi0 0f ^1] articlaa iu bit Hue, 
NATWFACTtoy OVKBAyrtTXt) 1 
Ko matter what othora may tell yon, who deal Hi 
aecond-rUta Northern.nmdo gooda, do not /all to call 
md tee me before purchasing. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladle*'and Oont> Raddlft and Ilrldle*. of all atyle* 
and price*; Ma-.-tln^ale*, Wapon Saddle*, rarmer*' Harneat. Carriagt and HopKy Harnraa, all complete; Cart Haraean Oollara. Saddlery THromfnp*. Blunlreia Whipa, Saddle flirtbv, Hrnehc*. Ac., and as to pricea 
and quality of gooila defy competition from any fource. 1 wartant my worlt to latt, and to be made of the beat material. Call on me before purcbaalOR. JfiTShop near the lAaiherau Chnrch. Hafn utreet. decS-tf A. H. WILSON. 
PRINTING. 
17761 
THE OLD COSIMONWEALTO 
EXCELSIOR 
OininiOEI, 
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By mcina of its increasing facilities. 
AT REDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
AT LOW PRICES! 
CMFElIAl YEAR! 
JOB PRINTiliG 
"tWi 
CD 
-FOR— 
Snle Bills, 
Progi'aiumes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanta, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tiokets, 
Bills of Fare, 
lleceipts, 
Shipping do.. 
Tags, 
Labels, 
IIILI 
Or any work in tlio way of lettcr-prcBa print 
ing, iu the execution of whicli 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
m m w 
I 
mm 
r.Laac or eale of uuy lands op minorala. Iu its opera 
tlon it will be. confiued mainly to displaying tho fHm Amcntlmrnts to tho Conhtitulloju I k-H went io it, and publiablug all impoi taut iuforma- 
tlon iu pelntion thereto c. nimunicsted by the sendom, 
nctiug iu the matter as a gratuiioas exhibitor and ad 
vortlRer to the boat of its ability, for public benefit. 
  PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kenney, 
1870! ATTOKNET-Ar-LAW. BAaanoaacM. TA. 
MSTELLANEOUS. 
S.F.SANCER & CO. 
■iHCELLANEOUn 
DBALEH9 15 
rrr Hardware, Agricaltnral Implemeiits, sc., 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
i 
s 
«;r, 
I 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTIOR LAW in all the Courta, Inferior, Appel- late and Federal. Uaiuukonduiu*. Va. ^yOfllce on Weai-Markei atroet, nearly opposite Loowenbach' Store. Jan 23. 
S 
•> 
s 
s 
a 
i 
i 
s 
m 
i 
ial 
i 
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. 
G. W. BERLIN, WEAKNESS of the Back or Limbs, Kidneys Bladder and Urinary Organs, Inveluntary Discbarges. Gleet*. Stricture*, Seminal Wtakneaa, Im- potoncy, Ringing in the Ear, DimneBs of Sight, or Oid- dinewi, Dieeaae in tbe Head. Throat, Nom, or Skin. 
.Liver. Lung*, Stomach, or Bowels, and all tfaoee Sad 
and Melancholy EfTect* Produced by Early Habits of Youth, via: General Organic Weakness, Palo in tho Head, or Back. IrJIgeHtlon. Palpitation of the Heart, Ncrvousnes*, Timidity, Tremblings. Bashfulneas, 
«> V ~tf 
4 
s mm. a: 
• « 
p M 
RAILROADS. 
WABUIKUTON CITY. TA. SiiDLANil « UUAAi 8O0THFRN UAILROAD. 
DouU, Daily Tralna between Baltimore and 
tlie South and Southwest. 
Crmilaem tny nCitniT, 7.00, p. m.. Dcctmber l»th. PMMDger Train, will run u follow,: 
SOOTH BOUND. 
Lea re Baitlmm,  W whin, ton.... 
" Alexandria  
*■ Gordoa,TiIIe.... 
" CbvlolteaTllle.. Arrlrf. at LrnohbnrK Arrive at DanxIU,.... 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. 
Leave Danville Dally 
" Lynchburg.... 
" CLnrlotteBvlllo 
" Gordonartlle... Arrive at Alexandria . 
" Waahlogton... 
" Baltimore  
0 00 a. m. 9.40 " 1.10 p. m. 2.30 " 6.60 " 7.30 " | 9.80 " 
C IS a. m. 8.00 a. m. 8.3S l.io p. m. 9.10 v 
B.30 p. m_ 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
l Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards, 
Blank Notes, 
I Checks, 
i Drafts, 
I Way-Bills, 
iSchool Circulars, 
IMo. Statemeuts, 
; Pamphlets, 
i&c., &c., &C., 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Late of Woodson % Comptok ) will continue tho Practice of Law in the Courts of Rookingham; the Court of Appeala of Virginia, aud Courts of the Uni- ted State**. BuRiiiens in tbe hands of. tbe late Arm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [seD-I 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hahbisomboro.Va., will prac- tice In the Courta of Bockingham and adjolnin,!' 
countiee and the United States Courta held at this place, ir#-Office iu 8>vitzer,s new building on the Public Square. marl2 
OHAB. X. BAA*. B. O. FATTXBSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, HAimisowmmo, Va. WIU practice in all the Court* held in Rookingham coun- 
ty, and are prepared at ail Mmea to file petltiona in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- tioua. Office iu southoaat ooruor of Court-House Square. jan'24 
RO. JOHNSON. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HaRKiBoNntnio. Va., practices in the Courts ol Rockingliam and Shenaudoah, and in the Circuit and District Court* of the United States held at Harrlnonburg, Va., aud the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at bUunton. Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN. 
COMMIRSIONEH IN OHJtNCFBY AMD NOTARY PUB- LIC, Haixrirohdubo, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
FARMERS' and BUILDERS' HARDWARE. contracts ou very moderate terms. j|®-Offlce in the viaiu u 
"Sibert Building." same lately occupied by County WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, Treagurcr. InpHUrs.) pocket ^ Tal)le Cutlery. 
G P COMPTON ATwvuM.^tr AT t'.to'U * -rr .i. JiarAgenta for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnisoHBUBo. Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courta of Ror.kingham, Augnsta and Shen- We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ndoah counties. Prompt attention given to collec- ers, Mowers, and other Maohiuery. tionn, and retnma made at once upon receipt. His . . . _ * « , « , j « ji a  
connection wltb the Clerk's OIHco of this county co^i^F of iSo'E^ m '^rMrR'^ED l OKTAB^E 
v.ill enable him to give valnnble Informsllou to suit- , CO ? 'MPR JVKD XOUTABLE 
era and those into lasted in the records of this conn- STEAM ENG1NE.S. for agricultural and other purpo- 
J
t?;ne&fflW,tamC0Urt-H0U80 ^ thel,rC8CDt- BLi^HAtD^TENTSAuifN^- Ag<!"t' tUH 
 _  4a*0ASU paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and DR. W. O. HILL, Copper. 
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON Office and residonce, TRITIRim Jlr 
one door .sonth ol Revere House. All calls in town X iliLiXDIlilli 4* vfAOOillffiili 
and country prempffy attended to. JanlO-y jfa-AgoncIes solicited. 
u u estt be s , n sBlushing. Languor. Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous 
M WasblngtoB, passengers make eloae eouBectlon 
with aU tha lines to and from the North and Weal; at Danville, dally, with South and Southwest; at „ Lyncbburg. twice dally, to Msmphls Atla ta. Near Orleans. Arkansas and Texas, and at Gordonsvllla anil CbarlotteaTllle, by Mail Train, with Cbea. A Ohio H. R.. East and Waal. Twice dally coonaction to Rich- 
mond. IfAN488AS DIVISION. Leave Washington daily, except Sunday, at IKK) a. 
m.. Alexandria at 8:38 a. m.; arrfro at Strasburg 4:40 p.m. Leave Siraaborg xt 6:86 a. m., and gat at Alex- 
axdria at 3:80 p. m. 
WARRENTON BRANCH. Connection between Werrenton aud Main Line, with Mall Train only, leaving Waabington 8:00 a. m.. Alex- 
andria 8:35 a. ro. PULIaMAN SLEEPERS run through without change between Baltimore and Now Orleans, via Lynchburg, East Tennessee and Atlanta line leaving Baltimore at 1:10 a. m. Also Sleepers between Baltimore and Lynchburg, from Baltimore 10:20 p. m. Through tickets to Florida, and all the South and West, by the many different lines, at lowest rates. G. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Manager. J. M. BBOADU8. Gen. T. A. decl8-to 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Jan nary 3. 1876, Passenger Trains 
will run aa follow*: 
FROM ST A UN TON— WEST Wd MD. 
Leave Staunton. 4.20 p. na 4.11 a. m Arrive Ooshen 6.16 •• •« 5.46 " " 11
 Millboro 0.40 " " 6.09 " •• 
" Covington 8.55 41 14 " 85 •• " 
" AlU ghany 9.58" •• 8.30 " 44
 White Sulphur 10.30 " " 8.42 " •• 
•• Ronceverte 11.00" " 9.07 " 
" Hinton l.lSa.m 10.80"" 
" Kanawha Falls 6.25" " 1.16 p." 
" Charleston  ,,..7.08" •• 3.62"" 
" Huntington 9.40 " " 4.65 " " 
" Cincinnati 6.00 a " 
JSA ST fFA RR. 
Leave Staunton at 10:46 A. M....10:20 P. M. Arrive at Charlottenville 12:45 P. M 12:07 A. • 
" Lynchburg 6:30 • • 9:16* • 
" Oordonsville 2:06 • 4 1:13 • • 
" Washington 7:40\« 1 7;40 • • 
" Richmond 6;40 4 4 4:46 • • 
Train leaving Staunton at 4:20p. m., and 10:46a. m. Debility, Consumption, Ac., with those Fearful Effects runs dally (except Sunday) stopping at all regnlar eta- 
of Mind so much to be dreaded. Los* of Memory, 1 tions. Confusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- J Trains leaving Staunton at 4:16 a.m., and 10:90 p. bodings. Aversion to Society, Bolf-T'istnist, Love of m., run daily, stopping at all regular stations between Solitude. Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Reeulte of { Huutlugton and Allegbany, and at Covington Mill- Early Indlscretien, which renders Marriage Imposai- ble, destroying both Body and Mind. 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
n i heboro', Goahen. Wayuasboro/ Greenwoo<l. Mecbomna River, Ivy, Cbarlolteaville, Gordonsville Junction aud Bichmond. Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Coving- Married persous, or young men contemplating mar- I ton on 4.16 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains. 
riage. suffering from Organic and Physical Weakness, TBAIKS AKBIVB AT STAUHTOH AJ FOLLOWS: Loss of Procreatlve Power. Impotency. Prostration, I Exhausted Vitollty, luvoluutery Discharges. Non- Mail from Richmond, daily, (ox-Sun) ..4 15 P.M. 
, Rrectiiity, Hasty Emissions, I'aipiUtiou of the Heart. #_ ivH? n i« %" .10.86 A." Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Men- Express from Richmopd, (daily)   ...4 10 " " 
tal Powers, Deraugemont of all the Vital Forces and Huntington. " • • • •  10.15 P.M. Functions, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. Gene- _^®r ,aYiber information, rates. Ac., apply to Johm 
rai Weakness of tho Organs, and every other unhappy H- woodwarp, Agent at SUnnton, ^ disqualifications, speedily removed and full Manly .X HOWARD, ▼Igor restored. Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. 
Inclose Stamp to ns. on reply, ^ddres. DnNK' e-r" 
DR. JOHNSTON, ■ 
Of the Baltimore l ock Hospital. Office No. 7 South HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
Baltimore, Md. (Sept Irt-ly '75 
Treiber & Gassman, 
The f(ill«)wiii<r amenilmentB to the 
ciiustitution of Yirdinin, in-oposed by 
the General Asseiubiy of irtst year nutl 
ttiinctioned by the prosout spshiod, will 
be submitted to the voters of the State 
at the geueral electiou next-fall fur rat- 
ification or rejection: 
Ist. Tbe capitation tnx due the pre- 
ceding year Hball he paid before the 
day of election to entitle a man to 
vote for any officer elected by the poo- 
ple. 
2nd. That conviction of petit larco- 
lij shall disfriinchiso a voter. 
3rd. That after Tuesday succeeding 
tbe first Monday in November,TSTU, 
the House of Delegates bhall uoneiHt 
not of more thau 100 uor less than 00 
lueiubcrs. 
4th. That an appointment of Sena- 
tors and Members shall be made at- 
the session beginning November, 1870, 
«>r sooner; and a le-apportioniueiit 
in 1891 and every tenth year theieaf- 
UT. 
6th. That no person holding a sala- 
ried office under the State government 
(.hull be elected to either house of the 
General Assembly. 
C<h.. That the general Assembly ehull 
meet once in two years. 
7th That the members shall receive 
a salary instead of per (linn. 
Hib. 'That tbe Icgiblature shall have 
powri to provide for the gDverument 
ol cities itncl lovvni). 
Oth That two thirds of the General 
A•.'wnilily may remove disabilitieB in- 
ClUisd 11 mil.'I tiiw dueilin^ v.aUbtt. 
for the benefit of our customers, 
(STRIKING AND ATTRACTIVE. 
We shall not rola* onreffonsto please all 
Skcosd. Each sample inteuded for di*i)1ay abould be an ilear's* poaaiblu a truthful average, n/ the mast of Mmtral front winch it was taken, and in quaulliy suf- flcli-nt to till h, box msasurlng on tlio outBido JUST * , __ ONE CUBIC FOOT. The box should be a •igbtly one, TT.rn n 11 Cfi Wl^lITT MPCJICTTIC! 
amootb n.i the out*«ae. and fit to be placed ou exhibl- iJAU Wi dUMii y iAQ, Uon. Its lid should be SCREWED ON,' not uailcd, to 
avoid brcakifig or defacing In oprulng. Third. Each box sbuuld be diRtinctly mnrkei ou iiB lid thuas ORE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGINIA a mnnYw MINKKAI. hUKEAU, alkxandria, VA. Ami li dclivert d l"> th»5 Railroad Agent at any of tho catab- lished way-HtntlouH. or to the hnggage-maRtor on board 
of any pansengor train on th« WasLingtou City, Va. Midland ai»d Great Southeru Railroad, or any road 
connecting thcreWlth, vviil bo transpfkrted directly to its destination fi-co of charge, bnt without any liability ft>r damage. Ion*, or delay. All tho Koadtt In the Stale, it is bollcvod. will Immediately unite iu this arra&gn- • ineut. When any box is so *(*nt the Bureau should be noliftod then of through tbe mail by the aendor. 
Fcubth . Within each box, and securely enveloped 
to prevent soiiing. there should bo a statement, writ- ton in a dlktinct, bold band setting forth (flrstl the 
nanio and post-odice address of tho sender, (Hucondl 
the exact Tocatino of the land trr m whioh the minei al WIU. tak.n nnd tbi. pvobni.lp <i;'«utit.v ;.f mlucr.lupou \v  shuH not rolat ourefforlsto pleAae all it. or tlie thii-kness, I< ngth aud breadth of the depos- 1 it.H. so far ah ancertMiniMl, and (tiili-dl whether or nut wliO favor UB wllli their patronnge. We the property Ih offered for aale. and if so offired. such ftilflii rf,ntinnfl tn ninko mich rpdnctinna In 
oth' r information a poPaou UoBiriug to purchaao i 8,18,1 COUUnue IO niUKO putll reaucUODB In 
would be api to ask for. ...» ,1 nriceH as the graduul decline of the prices Fifth. Each box, »H It la received, will bo opened, 1 „ . . labeled, and placed for display in its appropriate post- • of BtipplieB will warrant. Befilder we are 
tlon in the rxhibltion chamber, -ud the written etate- tf,nAj,«vnrlnir to i>1ach onr hiiHinenn on a 
nxnt r.mud within will b« in.criho.l in > nfuor.l ro- enaeavonng io piato our uu»meBS on a 
cord-book, which will always bo kept open to ti e pub- I lie for reference. An approi riato notice of each Mani- ple will be at imce Landed for imblicatiou to each of • 
the newapapers In Alexandria, _ -ir- i Sixth. The exhibition chamber will be kept open ' S4>wvi 1-vr fl , d G ri to tlie public daily, (StindayN and ptibUu holidays ox- vX Jf V^/oiLoXX 
canted,) from 8 A. M. to 6 P. ^1. W. F. 8POTT8WOOD, 
sepl23-tf In charge of tho Bureau, 
tlie effect of wiilcli is the rr.ductlon of prices. 
Notice to Stock-Raisers. | We are now ready for work, and traut that 
"J HAVE tho M UAW from jawhinlnl, of Wlunt, you will, one aud all, 2 and doslre lo tsk ' aoine HTGCX FEED. The mock will have smvhb to i®*1 
tho Straw at nil tinies, and there ia a | «lre»ni'ofruuulug w.tor " Seild US YOUD OrdOFS, 
feh24-3w Near Tluiberville, Va. 
c. 
P G  .a it I
o n mni tlv u 0  
DK. HIVES TATHM, 
FORMERLY of tbe firm of Oobdon. Williams k Ta- j 
tum.) offer8 hi* profensioDal service* to tho public. Office over the Iiockinghain Bank, where he can-al- ' 
ways be found when not nrofeBBlonally engaged. 1 Calls left at Jamcd L. A via' Drug Store proptly at- 
tended to. doclG-y I 
DR. FRANK A.. HARRIS, Dentist, Main St., kkab Episcopal Church, HAnnisoNBUBO, VA. When convenient, pationte will pleaao make engage- 
mouts in order to save time and - dieapp .lntinent to 
thcmBelvea. aug 26 
DR. R. S. RWITZKR, Dentist, Harbisondueo, Va. K&~0,fRce near the Spring. Will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, commenoing 
with the third Wcdueaday. [aep2 y 
DR. D. A. BUOHSjR, Surgeon DentlNt j 
would respectlully inform the public that, bar- | ing located permanently at Bridgowato.r, e is pre- ; pared to fill, extract and insert teeth, and pertoim I ther operatlouB 4n hi* line. gry* Office, two doora south of Odd Fellows' Fall I Bridgewater, Va. Junell tf 
~ DIIIECTORY. 
CHURCHES. 
Mxth. E Ohubcu. South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL, J Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock. A. M., aud , 7 P.M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday eveniuj. I Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
Pbebbyteiuan—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paetoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M. Lec- \ 
tun* ovcry Wednesday evening. Suuduy School at 9 , A. M. 
E m M a n u E l—Protestant Episcopal—Rev DAVID BARE, Rector. AiF*Divine service ou Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. W. Sunday School at. 9 A. M. Lec- ture ou Wcduosdny at 7 P. M. Bible Class ou Friday 
at 7 P. 61. Seats freei 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESdARVER, l^asltfr  Services first aud third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2ud Sabbath iu the morning at 11 o'clock, and ou the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
4 Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each : 
month. Rev. Father John Iticliy, pastor. Services I 
at 10^ A. M. Early Moss. Sunday School 3 p. in. 
ovoiy Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapbt,—Colored Methodist—Rev. W. LEEWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M. Prayor-meetiug Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
BAPTtsr Ohuboh (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 11 a. m. uud 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Gblkn, Pastoi. 
SOCIHTIHM. 
ROOKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meet* iu Masonic Temple, HaiTlsouburg/Va., ou the fbtu'ih Saturday evening of each mouth. 
   M. E. H. P. 
ti. 0. BIyebs, Sob'y. 
ROOKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., 
meets in'Masonic Temple, in Harrisouburg, ou thj first Saturday evening of each month. JA8. O. A. CtAUV, W. M. L. C. Mykrk, Sec'y. 
MINNEHAUA TFIBE, No. 83, I. O. B. M., meetfl In Red Men's Hall, Larrisonburu. on Monday evening 
of each week. £. M. HOUSTON, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Reeardn 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37, t O. G. T., meets in Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. Wm. J. Points, R. 8. A. C. ROHU, W. C. T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26, meets first aud 
third Thursday eveoiuga, In l.O.O.F. Mall. 
. J. X. Smith, Scribe. JA8. L. AVIS, 0. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40. I. O. O. F., meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday .evening ol 
each week. 0. T. O'FElillALL, N. O. Wm. A. Slateu, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. L Sons of ineeU lit Red Men's 11411 eVery Saturday evening. G. O. CoMBAD, R. 8. W. E. LKMbEY, W. 0. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3. Sous of Jonadab, 
meets iu Red Men's Hall, every Thursday evouihg. E. 8. StrayEU, See. E. BRAILSFORD, W.O. 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second 
and fourth Thursday eveulugs, in Odd KollnwiT Hall. 
B'nai B'bith.—Klah Lodge, No 204, meets Ist and 3d Sunday of each mouth, at new Hail In Sibert build- 
uih, opposite Hpotswood Hole). 
Valley Fountain, No. 2, U. Order True Reformers, ineeU every Monday evening, at HP. M. Isaac brown, W. m. f. 
ii Hopi Fountain. No. 6. U. O. T. it., meets every 1 Thursday evening. HARRISON GREEN, M. F. 
D. K. OEDOVBN. P. H. GUYTON. 
D.LOSBOURMCO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
STATIONERY 
BLANK BOOKS! 
Special luduc.meuls Oflbrcd 
Country Buyers, 
CORPORATIONS, C URtS, &C. CLOTHS,CA88IMERES,SUITINGS, 
Ij iFrederick street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., 
REVEXiE IlOTJeE, (FOBMBBLY EFFINOKH BOUSB.) 
H ARRISONBURG, YA. 
This House baa been thoroughly repaired and lur- 
ntahed throughout with uevr aud tnsty furniture. If* 
conveniently located to tbe telegraph office, banks aud 
other business houses. The Table will always ho supplied with the beat the town and eity markets afford. Attentive scrvanta em- ployed. The large and commodiaua stabling attached io thia Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. G xTES. Mrb. MARYC. LUPTON, Proprietreaa. CHAS. E f.UPTON, Manaoeb. 
.7. R. LUPTON. I Cls:bm G. B. STROTHER, j ♦April 16 ly 
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
llarrl8oiil>urar« Va- 
(.•. B. LUCK, ProprUtQ 
THE NEW HOTEL, Tlf* Spotawood, under 
the proprietorship of the undersigned, is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The fBUbliuhment has been renewed and 
refitted from cellar to roof, and ia in complete order. It ia emphatically a new house, and it ia determined 
to make it stand as one of the very best kept Hoteln iu the State. The proprietor has bad very enlarged 
experience for fifteen vears H8 h Hotel and Bpriuga proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and 
tho famed Spottswood Hotel, ai Richmond, and tbe Jordah Alum Springs iu Rockbridge. Ho is quite Kuro ho may clHim, here In tho Valley of Virginia, to be 
able to koep a Hotel. He therefore invites tbe people 
of Rockiugham and adjoining counties and the travel- ing public to call at the Spottswood aud see whether* he understands the businoss of his life* 
It 1* pcarcely necesKaxy to say that tha table, tho parlors and the chambers will always be found agreea- ble. The proprietor, In concTosioa, fs quite sure the peo- ple of the Valley will cordially sustain th's effort io 
establish a first-class Hotel, auch as the Spottswood 
shall be, in Harrisouburg. My Omnibus will always be ready to eonrey passen- gers to and from tho Spottswood. 
nov6.74.tf 0. B. LUCK, Frop'r. 
ANOTHER GRAND OFENINO A UEABTr ^EI'C'0ME 10 ALLl 
Temple of Fashions. ® Pollock HoiISG, 
 between the Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel, CNEO. S. CHRISTIE, onr Fashionable Merchant which has recently been fitted up. is first-class in ail IT Tailor, would respectfully ibform his old ens- its appointments, and offera a hearty welcome to ali, tomere and the public that he has largely rspleuished rvrnvs -n j* -rw hia stock of ^XXXXs JD^lXC— 
PI nTUC PACOlMCDTC CIIITIilPQ has a fine stock of liquors of the best brand*, cigars, U U I llW) uAOollvlkVlfcO§ o  I IiO| Ac. Among the liquors are the "Live Oak Rya 
^ ... .. . _ , ^ w. Whiskey," "Good aa Gold, Bourbon," "HeuneiBy VE8TING8, AO., with everything new and desirable Cognac," Ac. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
11A Xt.I> XG! 
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following article*: 
D18STON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; J?teel and Iron Squares; Rales and Spirit Levels j Socket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do Turning Gouges and Chiael*; Hatchets and Hatchot Handles; LOCK4 OP ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Ohaina; Breast aud Tougne Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Diaa; Boring Machines; FILES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
rjrta>l© and. Poclcet Outleryi 
Glass and Putty; Angers aud Auger Bltts; Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws uud Lace: Wheeling Nails aud Spikes; Burden'a Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds k( pt constantly ou hand Onra and Leather Belting; Copper Rivetu and Burs; v Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TRJKIBER & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET,   HARRISON BURG, Y A. 
u auJ I b ns e n  s  
in the way of Men aud Boys' Fall and Wlnlef Goods. _ _ Also a full line of Gent's Furuisbiug Goods, such as JTJV THJH RJESTji TJR*/t'NT Scarfs, Cravats. Tie*, ollars—linen and paper bf all vawji a. ityles—Suspenders, Linen Handke chiefs. Socks—En- e^rry delicacy of the season, as well aa aubatsntiaTc, glish and Balbrlgan, Gloves a speciality, French calf can be bad at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- 
WRAPPING AND 
and ptire buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined. Also a flill lino of coat and vest bindings. Ordcrt re- 
celved for coat-fitting shirts. P. S. Agent fnf the Champion hewing Machine—the Weed. Come one, 
come *11. Satisfaction guaranteed In every respect. I will trade goods for wood, corn, and a fresh milch 
cow. oct 7 
FURNITURE I FURNITURE 1 
Tvf-\ TTVTmTTV'i/-l TI A T11 I I V Cl TJEDSTEAD8, BUUKAUH, WARISHOBES, BIDF- PKINIIMl'T HAHKntS Jj BOAKD& babes, cribs, lounges, hokaS, X XtXXl XX14 V4 X -TLX XJXtlU} iTathacks, tables. .11 washstanbs. 1
 CENTRE MAKBLE-TOF TABLES, nleo cb.ira of .U ■iylea Hud kind.. AUo, MATTRESSES of .11 klud.. 
PAPER BAGS, 
All Shuck Msttross  $4.00 to $4 60. Shuck and Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.50. 
"Bound   $5.60 to $6.00. 
er game, served up iu tbe best style at short notice. 8. W. POLLOCK. 
aept30-t may 11 Supt. for Mra. Mary Pollock, 
THE MAGNOLIA! 
BAR, RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL, in 
tho new building erected by Messrs. Richards A War- 
sche. Main street, adjoining Uocklugham Bank, os- pecUlly to suit the businoss. Evev vthiug Is in flrRt-cIasa order. The DA.IX la 
siipplik d with every variety of choiceat Liquors,—do 
mestic tuid foreign. The DEHI" AT^DANT U In ampla ordar, 
and meala furnished at all hours. 
The Billiard Room 
ia newly fitted np, with entirely new ta- >i i 
Twines in all Yarieties, ^ 
Small mattrsHseH $3 to $4, arco.*diug to size. Also bles of the latest models, aud in charge 
&c., &c., 
24 German Street, 
on band No. 1 Hair, and four dosen Steel Spring Mat- 1 
trasses. 1 have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- finger's Produce Store, East Market street. feb3 R. C. PAUL, 
TAKE NOTICE! 
T AM constantly receiving and adding to my atock 1 FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINE*. PAINTS, OILS. 
of Dr. Sinclair K. Gray, who will show t ^t- polite attention to visiiora. In short, the establlsliment is complete in evary da- 
tail, and tbe patronage of tho public la invited. Auguat 12, 1876. 
1 EVERYBODY invited to call and ax axalna cm ]j atock of Men's and Boya 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
(EAST Of CHARLES,) 
r^DihLGvL.n??' PDTTY' VAUNISH- oonBieUug of Orerco.t., T.lu-ra, Bro.. .nd Bu'.ln.... 
' *
ud Ld ftut
 ^ ""'P' iu Sulta. P»ntB .nd Vesta. We .Uo keep . .ei lety of flu 
All wtltoh will be Bold as low aa they tain be purcbeaed CLOTHS AND COATINGS, In any elmllar eatabllebment In the Valley. In otb.r Doeskin and Fancy Caaalroeruw, wblcb will be .old In 
warda, 1 can't be uudoreold. RrBpectfnlly. tbe piece or made to order to ruit purcbaaera. Alto, iau37 L. H. OTT. a Qne etok of 
pri u  a t ^ mi nl li t i  
f eu li s ill t, el tir  
e deavoring to place our bueinees on a 
Strictly Cash Basis, 
h hi h e e i
o
 ill, e a  ll, 
! Send us our rders, 
MAN8ION HOUSR UOT1SL, Korthwaat Corner Fayette and St. Paul Sts. 
orrobiTE haunum's oxty hotel, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
ISAAC ALBERTSON. PBOPRIEXOR 
A^-Terroa $1.50 per Day. 
Talso keep on baud a Ktock of GROCElURB, OLA88- WARV., OJEENSWARE, BOOTS and SHOES, 
PRODUCE. Ac., Ac. R. C. PAUL. feb3 East-Market St. 
BROWN'S Trochee, Carbolic Truchea. Chlorite Putosb Tablets, and other preparations for 
coughs. hoarHcneaa aud diseases of the throat aud luugn, fcr sale *f L. 11. OTT'S Drug Store. 
BA-LTIIMCODE. 
Engraving, Lithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
J nM
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
Tj-UHMVILLE xnbdrancb and banking com. X1 PAHY or VIRGINIA. 
Cliarterecl Capital....0(100,000. 
vr. D. RICE. President. J. H. MOTTLEV, Beor'y 
agrOfflce Uaet-Market etreet, Harrleonburg. Va. 
deolS CHAS. A. YANCEY. Aeent 
HATS AND CAPS, 
of tha Ulast rtylea. A nice Una of 
NOTIONS, Dress Shirts, Woolen .Shu ts. Drawers. Half-hose, Gloves, Cravats, Hand kerchiefs, Buspeudera. Pulae- 
wrrniers. Biesvs and Collar Button*. Linen end Paper Collar#, Cuffv. Ac. We keep constantly ou hand att 
assortment of RUBBER GOODS, and 
TAILORS' TRIMMINQ8, 
tyOrders by mail receive careful and oelnT0'Yrt11M"'fur oh'*p' "j, H. qtt'S Dru, store. 
prompt attention. ^ /"hffV backs fine baltj 
Lamps, LANTERNS. AND CHIMNEYS. A (nil allofwhlobwUlbeaoldaalawutbeycan begotten, line of Lampa of all kinds, Lamp-Burnore, Force- eleewhere. Give ue a call, lain Sbadeii. and Lamp Goods of all klude, Jost re derlfl v. M. SW1TZER it SON. 
Keference by permiesion to tbe Editor of 
tbe Commonwealth, Harrlnonburg, Va. 
augl2-6m 
SPRING STYLE OF SILK HATS—Just out, effl 
aud ran be found at tbe FaBblanable Uet CIENUINE Sewing Machine I'll, warranted not to Store of D. M SWITZER At BON. Tf gum. for sale cheap at L. H. OTT'S Drug Htorn. . _ 
VLol or act'tmd-haud Pttrlo'1 au'tl Rovm Sbive* , . , i a »» . . «  tea ka!« cVeap, b. (dmrS; ii. c. PArt. [ and ire iiMge our beat efmrtB to please. 
o 'B  
A CHOICE LOT of Toilet Soapa. iu great variety 
and at popular priosa. at OTT'8 Drug Situs. 
COAL OIL BAKBKL8. in geo i order, for aole 
" " cknap, at L. H. OTT b Drug Store. 
TTilOLST^RING. and MATTIuisdKh i*ad« any j oub ju ahsit nottos. E. C. PACL. 
tilNO STONES—Berca Grind-8tones, Juat ra» f oeived and lor sals by TREIBER k GASSMAN. 
•| rf Wk BBLH. ROUND TOP CEMENT, for sale by 
LUU uior'i TREIBER A GA88MAN. 
D M. tW 1TZKR A SON call apeciai atVenkioo to # tholr atuvk ui UaU aud taps. ocCT 
-M Ah Ah SACKS FINE SALT; 
JL\J" 00 BARRELS ROUND TOP CEMENT. For aale at lowest ratea. by inara HENRY SHACK LETT. 
A aslsot aaaortmant of Combs. Hair, Tooth, and J\ Nail brusbsa. Cloth Bruahea. Hand Mirror*, Toilet Extract*, and a full line of toilet requioitsa, 
marked low down to auit the times, at 
uovll L. H. OTT'S Drug Stora. 
BOSGHEE'H GERMAN SYRUP for eougba, colds, 
oonaauiption. Call aud purcbaau a aauiplo hot 
tie at (novll) L. U. OTT'8 Drug Store. 
STOVES.— Alarge aaaortmsnt of Parlor and HsaU 1 Ing Stoves, just received aud for sale at 
oct 7 TREIBER A GASSMAN. 
LIERIG'S Extract of Beef. Vahmtlno'a Meat Juice, 
sod Ooodsossd Raw Beef, for sols at , 
sot16 k. Be OTT'S Drug Btote. 
Sohool Report Cards: 
mix: dest in xjsi: t 
THESE CARDS ^>Uon np by Prof. A. Relchrn,. becb. of RririKeweter, endoreed by Prof. Ituffner, 
Slate SnperlnteDdent, end recomiDeu.rH) by Prnf. J. i. Loo.e, Oonuty Snparlntonaent, ere conelrtered the 
moet ooenplete reimrt in nee. Price 3U cent* per peek of BP oerde by mell SB cent. . For nle only st tbe C 'MMON WEALTH OFFICE end EFFINOER'S BOOKSTORE, Herrieonburg. Ve. 
nor t, 187 A. 
1 1144 BACtBFINE SALT: JLvFvV All (rmdre uf Sukw And Coffee: Syrup*. Molar sen. Ritis. M ccarooi. Gh*ea*, Cmcksrs, Teas sad ffplesa. Fbrr aalt i FeblT axmT CBAdXETTk 
